
Commencement Exercises Set Monday
Commenccme m exercises w ill 

be held Monday, May 26 at 
8:00 p .m . In the high school 
auditorium. Forty graduating 
seniors w ill receive their di
plomas.

The Sprlnglake-t'arth High 
School Hand will provide the 
processional and recetiional 
music. The band will be di
rected by Bill Surface.

Sharia Lowery, salutatorlan 
of the senior class will give the 
salutatorlan addresi.

Terri Smith will present the 
valedictorian addresi. 

Specialm uslcw lllbe provided 
by the class ensemble.

Bob May. principal of Spring- 
lake-Earth high school will 
present the senior class and 
special awards.

The Faith andSprlnglake Lions 
Clubs will present awards. Also 
Town and Country Study Club 
and the National Honor Society 
will present awards.

Ray Joe Riley, president of the 
school board, will assist William 
L  Mann, superintendent of 
schools, in presenting diplomas 
to the 1975 graduating seniors. 

The class song, "Pass It On" 
w ill be presented by the grad
uating class.

Escorts for the graduation ex
ercises will be Karen Smith and 
Larry Dear.

Ushers will be L'Anna Sulser, 
Grace Sauseda, Bill O'Hair and 
John Cleavinger.

These students are the top 
scholastic students in the junior 
class.

SENIOR CLASS OF 1975-Rose Mary Acevedo, Janette Kathleen Anderson, Melissa Flalne Been, 
Terry L  Rlanton, M arcello Rotquez, Lisa Lynne Clay'on, David Lynn Carr, Adda Wydonna 
Daniel, Del Wayne Davis, Blanca DeLaCerda, Pete DeLeon, Jose Guadalupe Flores, Edwin 
D. Fulfer, ( lifton Fih  FlM IBM , ‘ ladle GaUcfOt, James Dyke ( aston, Judy [Senue Heritage, 
Jose Luis Herrera, Kevin James Hinson, Douglas Lee Jones, Terry Lynn liv ely , Sharia Dyann

Lowery, Cynthia Jean McAlpine. Peggy Lee McGowen. William Stephen Morgan, Borwiie
Gail Parker, Micky Lynn Price, SantiagoSimarron, J r .,  Placldo Rodriguez, Juan Eliseo 
Sauseda, J r . ,  Terri Carol Smith, Evelyn Ruth Street, Jennifer Kay Templeton. Vicki Lynn 
Watkins, Gregory Fred Welch. Tern White, Deborah Mae Wilson, Keith Knlffen, Ginger 
Smith and Quency Joe Lewis.

Baccalaureate Services 
Slated Sunday

Tk& NEWSpaj&iXhjiMfiA

The Sprlnglake-Earth High 
School baccalaureate services 
for the 1975 graduating class is 
scheduled for Sunday, May 25 
at 8:00 p .m . in the school 
auditorium.

The processional music will 
be played by Mrs. Bob Belew 
and Mrs. Larry Tunnell. 

Baccalaureate speaker will be 
Rev. David Burum, pastor of the 
Earth First Baptist Church. 

Special music will be pre
sented by the Community rholr, 
composed of members of the 
various churches in the com
munity. The choir will be dir
ected by Bill Surface.

Songs presented will be "You'll 
Never Walk Alone"and "Reach 
Out and T ou ch ."

Doug Jones, president of the 
senior class will give the scrip
ture reading.

The invocation will be given 
by Glen Smith, pastor of the 
Sprlnglake Baptist Church and 
Walter White, pastor of the 
Earth United Methodist Church 
will give the benediction. 

Baccalaureate escorts will be 
Margaret Street and Oscar 
Costlllo. Ushers will be Camille 
Hinchliffe,Cindy Robinson, Lee

BUSINESSES TO 
CLOSE MONDAY

A number of local businesies 
will be closed Monday,May 26 
In honor of Memorial Day.

The farm supply stores will 
remain open, also the local 
pocery stores, Earth Oil and 
Gas, Britton's 66 Station, Earth 
Co-Op Gins, Earth Dry Goods 
and the Earth News-Sun.

Businesses that will he closed 
on Memorial Day are Bee Hive 
Mall. Gary's TV Lab. Citizen 
State Hank, City Insurance, 
Q -P  Parts, Two Sixteen Fash
ions. Whites Auto Store, Lay
man Brothers Butane, Earth 
Auto Parts. Howell's 216 Floral 
(will close at 10:00a. m .), K MP 
Lake Pump Mfg. C o ., Earth 
Elevatoi, McMillan Bookkeep
ing, Pioneer NatiualGas, South
western FAsblic Service, Wayne 
tatherford's 66 Station and the 
Earth t a t  Office and City 
offices.

Brown and c l i f f  Wood.
These studenn are selected on 

their scholastic average. They 
arethelopsix boys and six girls 
in the junior class.
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Seniors, ”G Day" is just around 
the corner. That day automa
tically  changes the lives of 
every graduate. As he receives 
his high school diploma, he no 
longer is a carefree kid, for 
now he has reached a milestone 
in hit life that requires many 
decisions, meaningful decisions 
that may characterize the te - 
malnder of his entire life.

The high school diploma Is 
just a beginning, a doorway to 
life , an im itation, so to speak 
to enter college, the working 
world, or in some cases, grad
uates w ill enter into the sea of 
matrimony, with a lifetim e 
mate. These decisions should 
not be taken lightly, for de
cisions made at this time of 
life , will In all probability, 
reflect upon your entire lives.

Graduation should not be a 
time of feat of facing a new 
world, no one should live in 
fear, rather in faith.

Remember Seniors, the world 
needs you. It needs clean-eut 
men and women as stabilizers 
for a world that at times seems 
to have gone mad, mad, mad. 
It needs men and women who 
can show love for one another. 
Men and women who can render 
justice to their fellowmen amid 
turmoil when there seems to he 
no justice. Men and women of 
faith who have God as their 
Leader and the Holy Spirit to 
help them live their lives a c 
cording to Gods plan for them.

Yes indeed Seniors, the world 
needs you as leaden, good 
leaden, who put God fint in 
their lives and remain putty In 
His hands for Gbd's tender 
molding.

There will dauhtlesa be times 
Senton, when the world will

look bleak and dismal and no 
one seems to be going in the 
right direction, temptation to 
follow (he groups will be great, 
hut in God's Word there is an 
answer, 1 t or. 10:13 says, "There 
hath no temptation taken you 
but such as is common to man: 
but God Is faithful, who will not 
suffer you to be tempted above 
that ye are able; but will with 
the temptation abo make a way 
to escape, that ye may be able 
to bear it. " So remember and 
carry this verse with you bury 
it in your heart and know that 
his promise still standi true tor 
every generation, past and pre
sent that shall trod this earth.

How to live your lives success
ful day by day was so beauti
fully described by Thomas Blake, 
when he wrote, "Each morning 
lean thine elbows awhile upon 
the window sill of Heaven and 
gaze upon the Lord. Then with 
this vision in thine heart, turn 
strong to meet the day.

Minoriil Day 
Services Sit 
I t  Springlike

Memorial Day services will he 
conducted at the Sprlnglake 
Cem ctary, Monday, May 26. 
Ernest Baker will he in charge 
of the services.

ftlor to the memorial services 
the SpnngUke cemctary Board 
will hold a short huainex m eet
ing at the cemctary at 9|30 a. 
m . , Lee Watson, Board presi
dent, announced.

Atheletes Honored At 
Banquet

OUTSTANDING ATHELETES-honored at the All Sports Banquet Saturday are Left to tight, 
Kim Hcrriage, Melissa Been. Del Davis. Jake kflller, k ark Barton and Larry Dear.

Springlikt farmers Cooperative 
Annual Mooting Is Noon Saturday

Manager Fudrtl Haucum an
nounced this week that the 39th 
annual stockholders meeting of 
the Farmers Cooperative Asso
ciation of Sprlnglake w ill be 
held Saturday. May 24 ‘n the 
Sprlnglak--Earth school cafe
teria.

The meeting will begin at 12 
noon with a barbecued beef and 
chicken dinnet.

Following Ihe dinner a short 
bunnest mes tlng will he held 
tohear reports ftom the auditor 
and cooperative representatives 
from member cooperatives.

Four new directors will be 
elected.

Immediately following the 
business meeting dividend 
checks will be distributed.

Current directors of the Farmers 
Cooperative are V. O. Rushy, 
W. E. Miller, Rill Watson, J. E. 
Jones, Don Clayton, Dolan Fen
nell and Otis King.

Those directors who are going 
off the board are V, O. Rushy, 
Dolan fenncll, Don Clayton 
and (XIi K lug.

All cotton door prizes will be 
given away during the meeting.

Recent guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McCletky 
were her brother and titters. 
Mr. and kin. John Masstngam 
from Otiio, Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
Qualls from Modctio, c a lif ,  
and Mr. and Mrs. A1 Seaveit 
and daughter Lean from San 
Jose, Calif.

Mimoriil Day 
Sarvicas Slated 
St Earth

Memorial Day services will he 
conducted at the Earth Ceme- 
tary, Monday, May 26 at 10:00 
a. m.

The guest speaker will be Rill 
Reese, minister of the Earth 
(hurch of (Jirist.

Boy Scout Troop 614 will he in 
charge of the flag ceremony. 
They will present the United 
States flag and decorate the 
graves of all veterans with flags.

Following the services, the 
tarth cemetary Board will con
duct a short husinen meeting. 
Two new directors will be 
elected to the board.

The outstanding atheletes of 
Sprlnglake-Earth High School 
were honored In the fields of 
football, track ind basketball 
at the All Sports Banquet Sat
urday, May 17 at 7 :30 p. m. in 
the school cafeteria.

Head Coach Tom ftelp t pre
sented the outstanding football 
award to Del Davis.

Davis is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Davis of Springlake. 
He served as one of the team 
captains and played both de
fensive and offensive tackle. 
He was selected to the All Dis
trict Team In both offensive 
and defensive positions.

The basketball award was pre
sented to Jake Miller, nephew 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie lohnson. 
by head basketball coach Art 
Karger. Jake played center on 
the Wolverine team and was 
selected to the All District and 
All South Plains Teams,

Two boys received the awards 
for outstanding achlev.-ment 
In track. Larry Dear, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Dear and 
Mark Rarton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ardis Barton were both 
presented awards.

Larry pole vaults and recently 
placed 3rd in th< State 3A com
petition with a vault of 13 feet.

Mark is a 5-event track man. 
He runs the 100 yard daah, long 
jumps, pole vaults and runt In 
two reliya. He recently placed 
2nd In State 3A competition in 
the long lump with 21' 7 1/2". 

These awards were presented 
by Coach ftielpt.

The girls track award was pre
sented to K Im Herrlage by Coach 
BUI Wen. Kim Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Herrings . 
Kim qualified for the Regional 
track meat in the 220 yard run. 
She also competes in the 100

yard dash, long jump, triple 
jump and relays.

Melissa Been, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Been was pre
sented the girls Basketball 
award by i oach Earl Ramtey.

Melissa played forward and 
over the past two years has 
scored 1100 points. Shi was 
named to the All District Team . 

Special plaques were presented 
to Mrs. Truman Stln. and W. 
C. Maxeey for their active and 
dedicated support of Wolverine 
Atheletics.

The plaques read "Honorary 
Booster Club M ember-197 5. “ 

Steve Morgan served as master 
of ceremonies for the evening. 

John Bridges, president of the 
Booater Club gave the welcome 
and the response was given by 
M ellva Been.

Dyke Gaston gave the invoca
tion and the benediction was 
given by Flic Freeman.

The guest speaker was Mike 
Pope, Assistant (  oach at Texas 
Tech I’nlvetsity.

A delicious meal of filets, 
baket potatoes, green Escans, 
salad,hot rolls, homemade ice 
cream, tea and coffee were 
served to approximately 1)0 
people.

The cafeteria was dec orated 
with the school colon of green 
and gold. Pictures of cheer
leaders and atheletes covered 
the walls Trophies w on by the 
mighty Wolverines in various 
events were used for the table 
centerpieces completing the 
decorations.

Mrt. ferry carpenter, Mrs. Jo 
Tiuelock and Mrs. Vickie Tolls 
recently returned ftom ( a lc ra , 
Okla. They find taken Peggy 
Gregory home after a brief visit 
here.
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Junior High Presents 
Awards

Students of Springlike-Earth 
Junior High received awards for 
outstanding achievement in 
academic and activity fields 
Tuesday, May 20 at 3:00 p. m. 
during theannualawardsasicni- 
bly in the school auditorium.

Undscy Field, president of the 
National Junior Honor Society 
served as inutrea of ceremonies.

Selection! were based on 
scholastic averages and made hy 
the S*E junior high faculty.

Students receiving awards were: 
Reading 

Trent Sown 
( aria Taylor 
Alice Reyes 
Ray < harles Hill 

Science 
Libby Kellar

Lonnie Nelnast 
Angelita DeLeon

English 
Chester Robinson
Caylon Conner 
Laurinda Bulls

Spelling
Glen Craft 
Tamara Jones 
Arjelia Sauseda 

Math
Danny Soto 
Sue Jones 
Karen Robinson

Social Studies 
Lesa Templeton 
Paula Verden 
Donicce Taylor 
Allen Moore

Arts and crafts 
Beverly Hood

Golf Tournament Saturday

MEDICAL ARTS CLINIC-HOSPITAL
Announces Thn Association Of

Josapb Aitboiy Sasckei, M.D.
Obstetrics And General Practice 

500 Lfd. Drive
Littlefield, Texas Phone 385-5151

7th GRADE BOYS-rcceivlng atheletic awards were Rudy DeLeon, football; Mike Smith, 
basketball; Jesse Olvera, track; Byron Smith, tennis; Kenny Wright, Best All Around.

Speech 
Carrie Been 
Elaine Bills 

Shop
Stan Runyon 
Cary sawyer

Physical Education 
Hilda Ramos 
Ronnie James

Notice
Notice is hereby given that Caatro County, Texas will rot be 

responsible for any damage or injury resulting from the o v e r 

flow of tail water into the barrow ditches, water crossing  road 

or  tail water pits,  Castro County, Texas specif ical ly disclaims 

any responsibil i ty for such damage and injured parties are  

advised to look to the land owners for any such damage.

Notice is hereby given that the fencing of County right of way, 

temporary or permanent,  along County roads will not be W

permitted.  Castro County, Texas specif ical ly disc laims any 

liability for accidents or  injuries caused by fencing the County 

right of way. Appropriate action will be taken against individual 

who include the County right of way in fenckig their pastures.

Castro County Commissioners  Court

W i Spray Homos,
Yards And Traas

H S I l f  K i l t N l M
R IC H A R D  M O O R E  

C a l l  E a r t h  Dtey O r  N ight 2 5 7 -3 9 7 3
O r  C a l l  997-5011

SHOP AW ARDS-went to Carv Sawyer and Steve Punyon during 
the Junior High Awardi assembly.

ATHELETICS 
Football 

Rudy DeLeon 
Arturo Rodriguez

Basketball 
Mike Smith 
Jimmy Randolph 
Haiti Thomas 
DeAnne Clayton 

Ttack
Jesse O h  era 
Dean Moore 
Paotcla Johnson 
Vicki Wright 

Tennis 
Byron Smith 
Keith Clayton 
Mona Price 
Petra Lewis 
Kennv Wright 
Randy Fun

Best All Around Athelete 

Kim Haydon 
Rosie Lewis

Band
Sheila Jordan 
Kyle Kelley 
Tim Craft

Choir

Nancy Ramirez 
Lynn Brown

Office ftactlcc

The *th Annual Springlake- 
Earth Golf Tournament, spon
sored by Citizen State Bank will 
be held Saturday, May 24 at 
the Mulcshoc Country club. 

T ee-off time will be 8:00 a. nt. 
There have been a number of 

local golfers sign up. There are 
also a few out-of-town people 
who have tigned up and several 
Texas Tech football players.

If you have not signed up, you 
may do so at Citizen State 
Bank.

All golfers will be grouped 
into flights according to ability. 
There will he one special flight 

for those who have not played 
In 20 years.

Prizes will be given for high 
score, 1st low score, 2nd low 
score and hole in one.

SWIMMING POOL 

IO OPEN MAY 31

The Earth City Pool will open 
Saturday, May 3L 

.An Karger will manage the 
pool this year.
Life guards will be Cindy Dent 

and John Cleavinger.
The pool will be open every 

day at LOO p. m.

Lunch will be served at noon 
In the club.
Golf carts will be available to

rent for anyone who prefer* to 

ride.
For a day of good fellowship, 

fun, sun, relaxation and good 
golf he sure you sign up for the 
annual springlake-Earth golf 
tournament.
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Published at Earth, Texas 79031 every Thursday except the 
first Thursday following Christmas.________________________

Second Class Postage paid at Earth, Texas 79031 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE
Earth and Trade Territory, per year................... 4 5 .0 0  plus tax
Elsewhere in United States, per year................... $*>. 00 plus tax

CLASSIFIED RATES

10g per word, first insertion, <W per word thereafter..........
$1.00 minimum.

__________ ADVERTISING RATES GIVEN ON R B Jl’ESE_________

ROSS AND POLLY MIDDLETON.............................Publishers

Craft, Lcxie Fennell and Joe 
Gonzales.

Abo James Heritage, Allen 
Moore, Rosie Lewis, Arjelia 
Sauseda, Ricky Bosquez. Pat 
Fuller, Joe Ramirez and Kent 
Hinson.

H N o r t o a  
M a iifo c tir ia g  Co.

Lovolland Hwy.
Morion,Tx 

8 0 6 -2 6 6 -5 3 4 2

*  ST ALKCUTTERS, 8 ROW $730

*IIDKNIFERS, 7-ROW-S375,
9 R0W-S4I2

•SANDFIGHTER, 13, 19, 21,
AND 24 ROW

Sth graJt.
Scholarship aw ards were pre

sented to the high point student 
in each grade. Glenn Craft-6th 
grade, Sue Jones-'th  giade and 
Karen Rohinson-Bth grade.

The following students were 
presented certificates for per
fect attendance fot the 1974-75 
school year by C ecil Slover, 
Junior high principal:

6th grade
Stella Ruiz. Angelina Marquez, 

Efren Mepdoza, Biff Belew, 
Loren T aylor, Chester Robi won, 
Rex Fennell and Glen Craft.

7th grade
Mike Smith, Rudy DeLeon, 

Cynthia Marquez, Teresa Luns
ford, Michael Cover, Bryan 
Scott, Johnny samaniego, Ky'e 
Kelley and Jimmy Robbins.

Abo Michael Graham, Gregg 
C e baler. Caylon Conner, Steph
anie Tunncll, Mona Price,
Tamara Jones, Sylvu Garza,
Kim Denham and Juan Sanchez. 

8th grade
Donn-ce Taylor. Laurinda 

Bulb. Petra Lewis. Vicki Wright, 
lynn Brown, Keith Clayton, Tim

SPRIN KLER SALE
58” (S H) PIERCE SIDE ROLL SPRINKLERS

$3725.00
Installed within 100 mites of LitttetioM

The Above Pries Iodides:
1-POWER UNIT (DUAL HYDRAULIC ORBIT 
MOTORS 7 H .P . EN G IN E)

1280'-$" EXTRUDED ALUMINUM TUBING 
WITH 90 TOOTH QUICK COUPLERS AND 
RING LOCKS

37-58" WHEELS (EXTRA WHEEL FOR EACH END) 

33-RAIN BIRD 30 SPRINKLERS & SELF LEVELERS 

I-FLUSH IN G END PLUG 

1-20' FLEX HOSE WITH ADAPTERS

Irrig a tio n , Inc.
Highway MS at E. Nth Littlefield, Texas

Phone (M4) MS-5117

Karen Robinson 
Elaine Bilb 
Sue Jones 
Ettdia Mendoza 
Donlece Taylor 
Maria Samaniego

Cheerleaders 
Jeannie Haydon 
Kim Haydon 
Sue Jones 
Elaine HI lb 
Christie Pittman 

Kim cbytun

Twit lew 
Rosie Lewis 
Pens Lewis 
Lisa Pittman

Honor Society 
Lindsey Field 
Karen Robinson 
Laurinda Bulb 
Lexle Fennell 
Jimmy rfandolph 
Timmy Craft 
Donlece T ay lc '

The Outstanding' C It U riah Ip 
award was presented to Chester 
Robinson-*th grade, Tamara 
Jones-'th  grade and Flalne MUs

Bum By L in d iafT  
¥wu Can’t Buy B atter

ELECTRIC ZIMMATIC 307
NOW IN SAME PRICE RANGE AS

WATER DRIVEN MACHINE I

V

•ZIM M ATIC PIVOT SPRIN KLIN G SYSTEMS
• SIDE ROLL SYSTEMS
• GATED AND ALUM INUM  FLOW LIN E PIPE- G AS PIPE
• LOW & HIGH PRESSURE PVC UNDERGROUND PIPE

A COM PLETE IN VEN TO RY O F IRRIGATION  SUPPLIES O N  
HAN D, WITH QUALIFIED  SALES, REPAIR, AND INSTALL - 

RATION PERSONN EL.

2nd ft Ave A FARWELL Ph. 481-3393



S .E .H .S . Students 
Receive Awards

The Springlike* Earth High 
School honored their outttend- 
lng students In in  awards as
sembly Wednesday, May '21 at 
10:00 a. m. In the school audi
torium.

Jennifer Templeton, president 
of the student council, served 
as mistress of ceremony.

These lections fcr these awards 
were based on scholastic aver
ages and made by-the S. E. H. S.

faculty.
Students recelv ing awards w ere: 

Advanced Math and Science 
Margaret Street-Calculus 
Quency Lewis-Trigonometry 
Sharia Lowery-Physics 

Matli and Science 
Clint-Dawson-Algebra 1 
Kim Clayton-Algebra II 
Junior Sauseda-Advanced Alge
bra
Lee Brown-Geometry

“I wouldn’t trade my 
M-C DRYER for TWO OF 

ANY OTHER MAKE.”
Rogor M«im*oth Union. Illinois

Roctr Hclmtotti't M-C 600B10 It In Its third i 
And wbtn you nth him how h# lihni hit MC, ht'll toll 
you h#*t "y#fy happy with If *  Among thy thing* hn'll 
ton you it tfcat it*t i mply, yyt* to oporyty and that 
N 't hod “no troubit at •II." locor io n  on to uy  
- thory » moro ttool mory ouaTlty put Into It than 
•ny dryor I'vo **yn and thfry * nothing to woor out 
•acopt maybe • bolt ' About It* capacity Aogyr tayt 
"I roallv havo to huttlo my 4 row combino to Map up 
with It *  It Aogar't atporianca unu«uar Ath tny M C

«ra thinking about a grain dryor taka 
at an Continuous Grain Dryor 

In 14 modal* with capacities to 600 
jur . In Slngla, Thraa Phata, or PTO 

modal* for LP or Natural Gat May wa *and you details?

wINC. »

401 S. FIRST
MULESHOE

TEXAS 70347

PH.2724511

quarterly returns paid by mer
chants since April 30. The great 
bulk of that money hadn't 
reached the Comptroller's office 
by the May 2 cut off date for 
the May payments.
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The May rebates were made 
from money received by the 
Comptroller between April 4, 
the cut off for April's payments, 
and May 2, Bullock said.

Amherst received a $982. 97

check. Littlefield's rebate check 
was $ 9 ,7 0 6 .4 0 . Muleshoe re
ceived $ 9 ,2 9 9 .6 7 . Olton's check 
was $2 , 923 .30  and Sudan re
ceived a sales tax payment of 
$978, 76.

Th e  Conservation P a rty .
Do your bit for conservation while you do you: 

_ l l l l W W  I I I  thing \ gasgrill leu vou itHik nutMile diid take lit*
■ ■ ■ ■  heat with you. You don't put an added tax on your 

air tondittoner with looking heat A gas grill is so convenient ( no t harcoal mess 
or bother) rating out will become an rvrrvday affau And it will add a 
charisma to your outdoor living that will last all year long Get the 
voters "out and that wonderful charcoal taste will earn you a vote oi 

confidence from family and friends You'll 
receive a mandate for more gas grill 

y  ^ cooking Ask any Pioneer empkrvee

RECEIVING 8th GRADE ATHELET1C AWARDS -in  Junior High assembly were 1 to r Keith 
CUyton, tennis, Dean Moore, track: Randy Furr, Best All Around, Jimmy Randolph, 
basketball; Arturo Rodriquez, football.

g* "v

RVE
e n e j g vr

Daneen Wilson-Introductory Al
gebra
Santos Garcia-Fundamcntals of 
Math 1
Joe Garza-Fundamentals of 
Math II
Toni IngUs-Biology 
Cam ille Hinchliffe-Chemlitry 
Augustiua Caste Uo-Rtysical
Science

English
Clinf Dawson-English I 
Pam Ott-English I 
Deanna Marriott-English II 
Cam ille Hlnchllffe-English in 
Terri Smith-English IV 

History
Debbie Verden-World History 
Cindy Robinson-American His
tory
Terri Smith-Civics 

Electives awards 
Fred Meeks-Speech 
Isabel Sauseda-Spanish 
Cindy Robimon-Healtb 

Business Awards 
Karen Smith-Typing I 
Fonda Goodwin-Typing 11 
Margaret Street-Bookkeeping

MR. FARMER
WE WILL A PP R EC IA TE YOUR CONSIDERING 

THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED HYBRIDS FOR 

YOUR GRAIN SORGHUM N E E D S . ; . * . .

> A C C O  S E E D !

R 1090 is a medium late, 
yellow endosperm hybrid. 
Yields big, drys fast, 
harvests clean - adapted 
to good moisture, high 
plant population. 
Excellent in narrow rows 
or double row spacing. 
Stands the stress ot high 
greenbug infestations.
R 1090 your hedge 
against insects and dis
ease for extra yield and 
higher profits.

ACCO SW EET SIOUX for your forage 
needs. S W EET SIOUX produces high 
yields of succulent .palatable forage 
with high feeding value.............................

FLAGG GRAIN CO ., INC.
PHONE 647-2133

AND
DODD ELEVATOR

PHONE H5-2315

Sharia Lowery-Shorthand 
Home Economics 

Connie Dear-Homemaking 1 
Cathie Evcrctt-Homemakiug I 
Ruth Street-Homemaking 11 
Grace Sauseda-Homemaking ID 
Quency LewU-Home and Fam
ily living

Industrial Arts 
Alan Been-Ag I 
Brent Been-Ag II 
Randy Bills- Ag III 
Tim May-Shop 1 
Max Price-Shop II 

Joe DeLeon-Shop ID 
Salvador Padllla-Shop ID 
Pete DeLeon-Shop IV 
Jimmy Samarron-Shop IV 

Music
Cindy McAlpine-John Riilip 
Sousa
Joe Fulfer-Cholr

Athletics
Melista Been-Girls Basketball 
Kim Herriage-Glrls Track 
Del Davis-Football 
Jake Miller-Basketball 
Larry Dear-Track 
Mark Barton-Track

Physical Education 
[ Gerardo Olvera-P. E.

Riw c M » r y  A c e v e d o - P .  t .

Special awards were given to 
the twirlers and cheerleaders. 

Deanna Merrlott received the 
library award.
Jennifer Templeton and Kathy 

Winders received the office 
help awards.

Ruth Street received the Daugh
ters of the American Revolu
tion award.

JennifeaTempleton received an 
award for outstanding student 
council member.

Kathleen Anderson received 
the Betty Crocker Leadership of 
Tomorrow award.

The teacher of the year award 
was presented to Bill Surface, 
Wolverine Band Director.

The dedication of the Spring- 
lake-Earth Wolverine annual 
was revealed. This yean dedi
cation is in honor of Mrs. Gladys 
McCord, fourth grade S-E e le 
mentary teacher.

The juniors receiving academic 
awards were: Margaret Street, 
Cindy Robinson, Bill O'Hair, 
Grace Sauseda, Lee Brown and 
Camille Hincbliffe.

The 1975-76 student council 
officers were installed follow
ing the presentations of awards, 

Jennifer Templeton handed 
her gavel over to Randy Latham 
the new president. Other officer*

City Receives 
Seles Tex Peynent
The city of Earth has received 

a $L 19L 38 May city a le s  tax 
payment.

Comptroller Bob Bullock slated 
that checks totaling $19. 9 m il
lion had been issued Thursday, 
May 15 to 700 of the 809 cities 
which have the one per cent 
sales tax.

The May payments were up 
from the $16.1 million rebated 
April 15 when the monthly tys- 
tem replaced the old quarterly 
rebate system with its 60 to 90 
day lag time.

Bullock a id  the big payment 
w ill come in June when city 
allocations are made of the

installed were Lee Brown. Vice 
President and Clnty Dent, Sec
retary-Treasurer,

The awards assembly closed 
with the moving up ceremony. 
The 1975 seniors relinquished 
their place to the juniors who 
are the 1976 seniors.

MASTER CHEF

'k y p
PARTY HOST CHEF S  CHOICE mFLAVOR TWIN

(AMK) IHEJ) (CC-11 IQRBA0CI
Thw bwttwr grill The profeesional one The outdoor range Oust b u rn e r  gntl

Cash price Caah price Caah price Cash price
1146 71 1174 16 *260 20 *187 74

'B u d g et price 'B u d g et price 'B u d g et price 'B u d get price
1176 40 *210 60 *302 76 *227 16

Budget terme Budget term * Budget terms Budget terms
no down payment. no down payment. no down payment no down payment
M S0 per month (or *6 86 per month (or *6 41 per month (or *6 31 per month for

]| m onth* 36 m onth* 36 months 36 months

Buy now and 
receive FREE 
thia aluminum 
•hoH .

Otiei o. exist July 31 1975

'B u d g e t term * available at 12 75% annual tn tarati on declining balanca  
P u t t*  m t >ud* normal p o t! typa installation and 5 % ta la t  »«■

P IO N IK M  N A T U R A L  O A I  C O M P A N Y
«A D>»#qr ■* 8*H •>» » M .*■ 1 »

NEW  and USED 
GRAIN TRUCKS

WITH 18 f t . -20 ft. and 22 ft. BEDS and LIFTS 

- - - A L S O - - -

TRACTORS - TRAILERS - DUMP
TRUCKS (Dirt Dumps)

KISER GRAIN BEDS and LIFTS
(1 Year Warranty On All Installations)

GRAIN BEDS of A LL SIZES FROM 14 ft. to 24 ft. -ALSO 
HOISTS TO FIT  ALL BEDS. . .

Will Install Tandem Axels On Trucks With Any Size Beds 
and Lifts-Can Install Kised Grain Beds On Any Truck Of 
Your Choice. . .

Complete l in e  Of American Made Parts  For Cars,  Trucks, 
Tractors  and Irrigation E n g in e s . . .

PARTS * TRUCKS 
and E Q U IP M E N T

409 E. 5th S t . -P la inview -Phones  (806) 293-39 12-(806) 293-1179 
HARVE KISER ROY KISER

Home (806) 293-3907 Home (806) 296-6068

KISER

Notice of the Names of Person* \ppeanng a* the owner* of Unclaimed \mount* Held Hy:

—  - C i t i z e n s  S t a t e  B an*
Noma of I V

_______ J3q*  2 0 ,  L a r L tu  r a x i a  _ 7 £ Q 3 x . _____________
A«Ulr*M of rWimnitort

T h u  nolira .. a i m  own pwWi»hoa purauawt to Swrllwi* I .  A rtkio U  *  IU>ioo*l Clv.t Sialvloo <d- tko B u t .  »t To«o«. to oft otfori in lorolo poroon. whn ora tko ilo- 
pooiU-r, o* n »n .r- of oim>jnt. to oramiwt. that kora ramo'nod toorltra of S o m ao l woeordtng ». tko provioton. Arnrlo 1 1 1 *  for tttm  ikon OOVWW t i t  raor.

of vnoorakto of fko nfftra of tko nomoil <1o|<«»L<r* — ftkfo oil*. f*t month.Tko unrlO'nt—t o .-.« .o l. .loo tko <<ol-oi*..ri or o -n o r. l.otoO horo<o will ko poo* ■»«« rr— t «< oonoroktp t l tko ntflra nf Ik . iraf— i ilopmtl 
ond it wwloimod tkorwoflor thor mo, W .i.hmoi Ut iwpon Is  ond rwnaorratiMi hr tko S lat* Irooouror to atoonUriw w ilt rant Arfirlo MTJk

lUmv No 
nf Tbt*

Name* of Witein* Depositors
i Moot ko It .tod olpkokH owllr  ourwomoo lira. 

l ’«o two Itooo If nwrwooartt

Idist Known Addies*

No I  Ft dr . if Rt>y City and State

Barnes, E .  B.
B ia la c k , Jim 
Brown, Harry fc/or Yvonne 
Dye, H. L . k /or nao*<*i 
P lo re a , A. 0 ,
G arsa , n ra . Frank  
(Joode, Jess 0 . fc/or nyra  
Henderson, n r .  k/or n r s .

B . 0 .
P a d il la ,  Neecor

Box 192

3021 2nd Place

120 S. l i t .
Box

E a rtn , iexas  
Springlike, rexas 
E a rtn , texas  
E a rtn , Texas 
E a rtn , Texas

LuDoock, lexaa

H olly, Colorado 
K artb , Tx.

v e v v  - v s  v i-ite-j
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VcM<Hi-&ruffui Efcchange- V(vaM
M is Marian Luella Dawson be

came the bride of Nathan Keith 
Griffin Saturday, May 17 at 
7:30 p. m. in St. Luke's United 
Methodist Church, Lubbock. 
Rev. Johnnie Williams, pastor 
of the Crosbyton United Meth
odist Church officiated the 
double ring ceremony.

The parents of the couple are 
Mi. and Mrs. Edwin L  Dawson, 
Springlake, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Griffin, Slaton.

The ceremony was performed 
before an altar arrangement of 
calla lilies, white mums and 
gladiolas set in greenery be
hind the ctosa and open Bible 
and flanked with spiraling can
delabra. A trio of dove floated 
above the altar on streamers 
extending to the ceiling. A 
white unity candle ona pedestal 
was set in greenery and tied 
with apricot bow and streamers. 
The family pews were marked 
with apneot satin bows. Emerald 
fern trees completed the dec
orations.

Wedding music was furnished

ROBISON SEWING 
CENTER

S I N G E R
Approved Dealer

One-Touch Sewing 
Is Here!

SA LES-R EN T A LS 
PARTS

Expert sewing 
machine repair

385-46-1
Littlefield

V ' W M t M

©
" . m

by Jay Morrow on the piano and 
organ and Sharon Wells, voca
list, who sang "Entreat Me Not 
to leave Thee" by Gounod, "O 
Lord Mott Holy" by Caesar 
Franck, and who led the con
gregation in singing "T hey'll 
Know We Are Christians." The 
parrnts were escorted in to the 
music of "Sweet, Sweet Spirit. " 
Trumpet soloist, Jim Green, 
was accompanied by the organ
ist on the processional, "Trum
pet Voluntary in D" by Purcell. 
The recessional was "Ode to 
Joy" by Beethoven.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a formal 
length gown of white chiffon 
fashioned with a scoop neck
line, full bishop sleeves with 
a deep cuff of venise lace . The 
empire bodice had an overlay 
of heavy venise lace. The 
softly gathered a-line skirt ex
tended to a brush train. A deep 
self-ruffle formed the hemline 
of the skirt and train. The head- 
piece was a Juliet cap of mat
ching lace holding 3 tiers of 
lace-edged illusion. The bridal 
bouquet was a cascading ar
rangement of white cymbidium 
orchids with sonic roses. The 
bride wore the traditional blue 
garter, pearls borrowed from 
her mother and a 1954 sixpence 
in her shoe.

Mrs. Larry Crawford, Lubbock, 
sister of the bride, was matron 
of honor. Serving as bridesmaids 
were Suzanne Shipley, Lubbock; 
Jo Anna Vernetti, Lubbockiand 
Pam Griffin, Lubbock, sister of 
the groom. Serving as brides- 
matron was Diane Sanders, 
Dimmltt. The attendants were 
attired in identical floor length 
gowns of sheer apricot organza. 
The dresses were fashioned with 
a scoop neckline accented with 
a tiny ruffle. The full-gathered 
skirt had a deep ruffle at the 
hemline. Long, full sleeves

3

NEW  SH IPM EN T
OF

SPORTSW EAR

PANT SUITS

s r n m m i
Prince-CLOVIS

were gathered at the wrist and 
extended over the hands. Iden
tica l ivory necklaces, gifts of 
the bride, were worn by the 
attendants. Bouquets were nose
gay arrangements of white 
mums, sonic roses with baby’s 
breath and accented with apri
cot hows and streamers. Tiuy 
apricot colored (lowers and 
baby’s breath were worn in the 
hair.

Mike Surovik, Lubbock, cou
sin of the groom, served as best 
man. Steve Louder, Hereford; 
Lynn Moore, Phoenix, Arizona; 
Jackie White and Steve Nix, 
Lubbock, were groomsmen. 
Ushers were Raymond Griffin 
and Kenny Peterson, Lubbock; 
Roger Baker, Stillwater, Okla
homa and Glint Dawson, Spring- 
lake.

Joan Lucas, sister of the hridc, 
Johnson City, Tenn, registered 
guests.

The bride's mother was attired 
in a floor-length gown of green 
and apricot floral chiffon with 
full-length sleeves. The mother 
of the groom wore a floor-length 

gownofpale green chiffon with 
scoop neck and long sleeves. 
They wore orchid corsages mat
ching their costumes. 

Immediately following the 
wedding, a reception was held 
in the church basement. The 
bride's table was laid with a 
beautiful white cloth made by 
the bride's grandmother. It was 
net with satin streamerssweep- 
ing to the sequined felt bell 
and bird motlffs and was edged 
in satin and sequins, A silver 
candelabra with apricot candles 
and an arrangement of fugl 
mums, sonic roses and orange 
Dutch iris was centered on the 
table which was also decorated 
with the bridesmaid's bouquets. 
The white cake, with apricot 
rose accents was topped with 
wedding bells. Coffee and Ger
man chocolate cake were ser
ved from the groom's table 
which was covered with a beige 
linen cloth trimmed In NNhan.
It was centered with candle-W
light arrangement of fugi mums, 
frosted grapes and fresh straw
berries. Silver appointments 
were used.

Serving guests were Nancy 
Dawson, Jan Cleavlnger, Pat
Clements, Becky Littleton, 
Leslie Haberer, G ris Cleavln- 
ger and Jo Warren.

The bride's golng-away cos
tume was a jacket and dress en
semble, In pale green accented 
with maroon. Her accessories 
were white with a white orchid 
corsage lifted frem her bouque t.

Mrs. Griffin, a li*72 graduate 
of Springlake-Earth High School 
Is a senior mathematics major 
at Texas Tech University where 
she was a Tech twiler. She is a 
member of Fill Kappa Wii hon
orary and Kappa Mu Fpilson 
mathematics honorary.

The bridegroom is a 1971 grad
uate of Cooper High School and 
is a May graduate of Texas 
Tech University where he 
studied history. He plans to en
ter the Tech School of Law in 
the fall. He is a member of 
Ftii Kappa nit honorary and Phi 
Alpha Theta history fraternity.

SEIKO

WATCHES

THOMAS JEWELRY
DIM MITT

Notice-
Miss Retha Morton, bride-elect 

of Barry Pittman, w 01 be hon- 
oredwitha bridalshower Friday, 
May 23 front 5 :30 -6 :30  p. in. 
In the Fellowship Hall of the 
Earth Baptist Church.

Selections have been made at 
the Bee Hive Mall and Earth 
Dry Goods and White's Auto.

Anyone wishing to serve as a 
hostess may ca ll Mrs. John 
Bridges,257-3815 or Mrs. Mar
vin Sanders, 257-3965.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Street exercises of Billy and Cindy 
and daughters, Ruth and Mar- Street from Texas Tech Satur- 
garet attended the graduation day.

K IR B Y
VACUUM CLEANERS

•Sales & Service"—
PA TS RECORD CENTER

appliance department

L I T T L E F I E L D  J8 S -4 6 6 4

MRS. NATHAN KEITH GRIFFIN 
(nee Marian Luella Dawson)

The couple will make their 
home at Rt. 1, Slaton, follow

ing a wedding trip to points of 
interest in New Mexico.

T W <4 Line-

Enjoying a delicious Mothers 
Day dinner in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Barry Lewis in Mule- 
shoe Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Kelley of Earth, Mrs. Gene 
Cotton, Michele and Brad of 
Spake, Kirby Kelley and Miss 
Flaine Jones of Lubbock and 
Jerrel Lee Haberer of Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. David Foster from 
Clairemont visited In the home 
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Foster Mother's Day.

Mrs. Viola Hausmann of York 
Town and Mrs, Steve Homer 
and daughter of Houston spent 
the week visiting in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hausmann.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Weed and 
children of Midland and Mari
anne Messer ot Lubbock were 
t h e  week-end guests in the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marcus Mesier.

I wish to thank all those who 
helped and all who brought 
articles for the two week-ends 
of the Eastern Star garage sale.

A special thanks to Mr. Mc- 
Casklll for letting us use his 
building.

We were able to send a rea
sonable amount to the kidney 
and cancer research fund.

Thank you again.
Ann Kelley 

Chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Mariano Cardona 

of Earth arc the proud parents | 
of a daughter born Thursday, 
May 15 at 12:18 a. m. at West 
Plains Memorial Hospital in 
Mulcshoe.

The lirtl< lass tipped the scales 
at lhs. and L: ozs. and has 
been named Laura Jana-M arie. 
This is the couples first child.
Mali rrul grandparents are Mr. 

and Mrs. Isabel Ortiz of Farth.

Scented Candles $19s - $298

Base For Candle $ l 39 $298

Rings For Candle $139 $1 98

Leather Gloves $3 69 to $690

Celebrity Bags $700 8 $1800

Bubble Bath by Prestige $2 s o

Tools - Sets 

$ I3  95 to $2898

Photograph Albums $2 IS

Hot Lather Machines 
$ J 4 8 8 iS $  1 7 94

Dazey Beauty Curl $695

Norelco Electric Shavers 
$ 16 94 to $3994

Stationary $250 
Name Imprint $ 100

^  Raggedy Ann 
8, Andy Radio 

with Battery $89S

Curly 2 with steam 
by Norelco $1894

Ladybug Electric Shaver by Norelco $ 1494

Crazy Curl 
by Clairol 
with steam 

$17 94

Bags
from $398

.  414f4/s I Lather Shave Cream by Edge $ 1
Oil 8 AMP Gauges \ 7 y
$ 4 " 8 S595 Singles jW T
$89i in Panels

59

Other items Not Mentioned

f f o r  t h e  G r a d
C O N S U M E R S . .



CYNTHIA LOUISF PRICE and JAY LANCE ANDERSON

Eiuja/jemertt AmmmL
Miss Cynthii Louise Price'» 

engagement to Jay Lance 
Anderton li announced by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
P. ftlce  of Baytown.

Anderton 1$ the son of Mrs. 
Rubye Anderson of Highlands 
and the late W. E. Anderson. 
The Andersons are former resi
dents of Earth.

A June 7 wedding is planned 
at Wooster Baptist Church in 
Baytown.
The bride-elect attends Lee

College. Anderson attended 
Stephen E. Austin State Uni
versity and Is employed by 
Bcxon Research and Engineering.

Sing a song of sixpence.
A pocket full of rye,

Four and twenty blackbirds, 
Baked in a pie.

♦ X . I .  T . ♦
Driv* - In Thootr* —  Mutation, Texas

______________ n q a  a r c s ______________
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, May 23*24-25

B U R T  R E Y N O L D S  
W H I T E  L I G H T N I N G

Ot/uAty V O m

R & c t e d  W ( v d k y

Adiwm
The Earth Rainbow assembly 

156 met at 5:00 p. m. Monday, 
May 19 at the Masonic Hall 
with Kelly Wheatley, Worthy 
Advisor and Ann Kelley, Mother 
Advisor In charge.

The East was drapped In red 
velvet on which was placed two 
graduate silhouettes. At the base 
was placed a pot of gold and a 
basket filled with an arrange
ment of rotes, made from 
scarves, in rainbow colors en
twined with greenery.

During a business meeting, 
plans were dlsciatcd on attend
ing the New Mexico Grand As
sembly In Portalcs, June 12 and 
13. Several plan to attend.

Also the Grand Assembly In 
Dallas, June 15-18 was discussed. 

The following officers were 
elected: Worthy Advisor, Christy 
Barlow, Worthy Assistant Ad
visor, Jaton Scheller; Charity, 
Brene Belew;Hope, Pam Eagle; 
Faith, Tammy L»avls. 

Installationceremonleswill be 
Saturday, May 31 at 7:30 p. m. 
in the Masonic Hall.

Following the business meet
ing, the graduating seniors and 
8th graders were honored with 
a program with Ann Kelley, 
Mother Advisor in charge.

Those honored were Melissa 
Been, senior, Doniece Taylor 
and Rosie Lewis, 8th graders.

Mn. Kelley presented each 
honoree a small styrofoam four 
steps wrapped in green, repre
senting the four yean ahead of 
college or high school.

The Mother Advisor had a 
miniature Bible placed on the 
flnt step representing "the Book" 
to guide them through the years 
ahead.

She then conducted them to 
the stations of Faith, Hope and 
Charity where poems were read 
and small emblems were placed 
representing the challenges and 
opportunities that lie ahead. 

They were then conducted

Grain Trucks g

i s-trun i

16’ Single Axel
to

2 2 ’ Tag Axel
STOCK AND READY 

TO G O .. .
PRICED TO SELL

A RIERSON
CLOVIS, NM

6.W. WARRANTY 
OPEN ANYTIME BY APPOINTMENT

PONTlftC
s s s

HIWAY SO-70-84
762-2986
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Joi) 12/mdI/m TWento TW jmju lo F-fM
The Sprlnplakt-Farth FHA 

chapter had their last meeting 
of the school year Wednesday, 
May 15 in the Home Ec. Cottage.

Mrs. Joy Breedlove of Wares 
Department Store in Littlefield

presented the program.
She talked about the new colors 

and fashions for falL Also the 
patterns that would be popular. 
Mrs. Breedlove stated that the 
colors for fall are brown, blue,

all shades, black, green, bur- 
gandy and piuk.

Delicious refreshments of 
cookies and punch were sen id .

Mrs. Marie Slover is the club 
sjionsor.

DEBORAH WILSON and DOUG FREEMAN

t w j f t q e n t e i t t T o J d ,

and reception following.

HUFSTEDLER FARM EQUIPMENT
R O LL-A -CO N E EQUIPMENT

DOUBLE and SINGLE 4” x 4" BARS
2 1 ft, and 28 ft. Long

DIAMOND BARS
21 ft. and 28 ft. Long

S H A N K S -V x  3 " -  V x  2 V t"  
CLAMPS for 4” x 4” DIAMOND BARS 

GUAGE W HEELS - STABILIZERS
11 W. 10th St . -AMHERST-Phone 246-3381

Mr.and Mrs. Hershel L  Wil
son of Sunnyside are happy to 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Deborah Mae to 
Douglas Le.Mont Freeman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William B. 
Freeman of Earth.

The couple will exchange 
wedding vows Ju lyJ at 7;30 p, in. 
In the Sunnyside Baptist Church.

All friends of the bride and 
groom are cordially invited to 
attend the wedding ceremony

back to the East where each 
honoree received a gift from 
the pot of gold and a rose from 
the basket.

Kelly Wheatly, Worthy Ad
visor, read a prayer pcom ask
ing for guidance for the coming 
year.

Rosie Lewis read a poem in 
honor of Kelly, as this was her 
last meeting as Worthy Advisor. 

Refreshments were served by 
Kleta Haberer to Rosie Lewis, 
Brene Be lew, Jatson Scheller, 
Kelly Wheatley, Doniece T .y -  
lor, Stephanie Parish, Tammy 
Davis, fonda Goodwin and 
Christy Barlow.

Also adults Rucl Fanning, Mrs. 
C. C. Goodwin and Mrs. Kelley.

V ic K  WftAt

U& College
Vicki West, daughter of Mrs. 

Ann Jones of Lubbock, formerly 
of Earth and Keith Jones of Earth, 
graduated from Lee College in 
Baytown Friday, May 16.
She is majoring in communi

cations for the deaf. Miss West 
received two awards from Lee 
College in Persuasive Speak
in g ."

She received a scholarship to 
Lamar College in Beaumont 
where she will continue her 
studies in communications this 
falL

M ia West is a 1973 graduate 
of Spring lake-tarth High School.

UMl| Meets
The United Methodist Youth 

met Sunday at the church fe l
lowship hall in a regular m eet

ing
The youth enjoyed an evening 

of folk games.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton McDonald 

served home made Ice cream 
to 11 members and leaders Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Bulls.

DON’T DO BUSIN ESS with any 
salesman wh« offers a buying | 
plan that even resembles a re
ferral selling scheme. This Is 
called a deceptive trade prac
tice , which is illegal In Texas.

COLD WATER rinsing Is best 
for dishes with panicles of rg p , 
m ilk, cheese, rice or oatmeal I 
remaining. Hut water would ( 
cook these foods onto plates and 
utensils.

Y O U A USB
TO THE 39th

ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS 
MEETING

AT NOON  
MAY 24th

F R E E
C O T T O N

G IFT S 
WILL BE 

GIVEN

■IN T H E - - .

S -E  SCHOOL 
CAFETERIA

DIVIDEND CHECKS 
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED

4 DIRECTORS WILL BE 
ELECTED

FARMERS COOPERATIVE 
ASSOCIATION of SPRINGLAKE

AN
AUDIT 

R EPORT 
WILL BE 

GIVEN 
•

ALSO 
OTHER 

BUSINESS 
WILL BE 

CONDUCTED

EU D ELL BAUCUM-Manager

GRADUATES!
\\ |

\ J r
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D a  DAVIS

K  S  W  W E LD IN 6 S H O P
986-2 181-Days---SPRING LAKE---986-2971-Nights

Club To
TWient Awa/uL

DIM M ITT-647-3169- ROBERT W HITE- Manager LITTLEFIELD - 385 - 3110 - JIM LACKY- Manager

0LT0N-385-2651- DON LOAFMAN - Manager MULESH0E-272-3162- _ . _....................

O n d M

f iU N K IE
CROWNING JMMEVEMENT

We don't know . . . but as we have always 
done, we’ll be watching our new Seniors as they 
strive for happiness and success. We think 
they'll achieve both in full measure, because 
they're a dedicated group.

And as we said:
We'll be watching them with pride . .  . just as 

we always have.

Molke/t of Local 'Raided
CdebMlaQOtk 'B'uMaxj

Mrs. Nora Painter, mother of 
Mrs. Marcus Mesier of Earth, 
celebrated her 90th birthday 
Sunday, May 19 in the home of 
her daughter Mrs. Jo Ann Thom
pson of Amarillo.

Ulsix of Mrs. Painter's child
ren were present to help her 
celebrate.

Children, grandchildren and

great grandchildren from Okla
homa, Kansas, New Mexico and 
Texas attended.

Also a sister, Mrs. Belle Bland 
of Hedley was present.

Attending from Earth were Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcus Messer.

Mrs. Painter has visited in 
Earth many times and has many 
friends here.

Ctm Of 67 Coffee

c l  ASS OF '67-These Springlake-Earth exes got together and compared notes on what's been 
Itappenlnv since they graduated. L to right back row, Mrs. Don Curtis, Kristi, Mrs. Rick

Sen, Brannon, Mrs. Steve Larkin. Mrs. Danny Byers, Stephanie. Mrs. Chuck Haley, Mrs. 
1 Lucas and Mrs. Jimmy Shirty. Not present for picture, Mrs. Dennis Givens.

Eleven members of the Town 
and Country Study Club met 
Friday, May 16 In the home of 
Mrs. John Welch for the pur
pose of electing a student of the 
Springlake-Earth graduating 
seniors to receive the Town and 
Country annual scholarship 
award.

The presentation of this award 
will be made May 26 at the 
graduation exercises.

Following the business session 
the group went to Olton to view 
the Rock Collection in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Thomas.

Enjoying the occasion were the 
following members; Mrs. B. 
Campbell, Mrs. Sam Cearley, 
Mrs. R. W. Fanning, Mrs. Ray 
Kelley, Mrs. John Laing, Mrs.

B. F, Orteg, Mrs. C. P. Parish, 
Mrs. Marie Ross, Mrs. Wayne 
Rutherford, Mrs. John Welch 
and Mrs. Crace Hooley.

Line

Sunday guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hausmann 
were Pastor and Mrs. Arlyn 
Hausmann from Oarrouzett.

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mn. Larry Hausmann Sunday 
were her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Orbln Nowell and sister Wilma 
of Lubbock.

Mrs. Elvis Clayton was sick

over the week-end and unable to attend church services Sun* day.

TOWN and COUNTRY STUDY CLUB-membeis celebrated spring by wearing a spring bonnet 
to the meeting. Left to right, front row, Mrs. Grace Hooley, Mn. Ray K elley. Mrs. John 
Welch. Second row, Mn. Sam Cearley, Mrs. Carra Morgan. Mrs. Lottie Orteg, Mrs. H. S. 
Sanders. Top Row, Mrs. Marie Rosa, Mrs. John Laing, Mrs. Wayne Rutherford and Mrs. 
Gladys Ffcrish.

C L A S S  R O LL
Rosemary Acevedo 
Janette Kathleen Anderson 
Melissa Elaine Been 
Terry L. Blanton 
Marcello Bosquez 
Lisa Lynne Clayton 
David Lynn Carr 
Adda Wydonna Daniel 
Del Wayne Davis 
Blanca De La Cerda 
Pete Deleon 
Jose Guadalupe Flores  
Edwin D. Fulfer 
Clifton Eric  Freeman 
Eladio Gallegos 
James Dyke Gastons 
Judy Denise Herriage 
Jose  Luis Herrera  
Kevin James Hinson 
Douglas Lee Jones 
Quency Joe Lewis 
T errry  Lynn Lively 
Sharia Dyann Lowery 
Cynthia Jean Me Alpine 
Peggy Lee McGowen 
William Stephen Morgan 
Bonnie Gail Parker  
Micky- Lynn Price  
Placido Rodriguez 
Santiago Samarron,  J r .  
Juan Eliseo  Sauseda, J r .  
T e r r i  Carol Smith 
Evelyn Ruth Street 
Jennifer  Kay Templeton 
Vicki Lynn Watkins 
Gregory Fred Welch 
Terri White 
Deborah Mae Wilson 
Keith Kniffen 
Ginger Smith

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Davis
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-College- East 
Central State College 
FAVORITE SONG-Top of the 
World.
FAVORITE COLOR-Burnt orange 
FAVORITF FOOD-Pizza 
HOBBIES-Flghting chickens, 
talking skip on Radio

£ight members of the 1967 
'pringU ke-larth graduation 
‘■last got together to reminisce 
wrer old times and discuss future 
plans Friday, May 16 from 
V̂ iO a. m. to 12 noon in the 
home of Mrs. W. O. Jones. 
-Those attending were Mn. 
Don(Carolyn)i urtis and daugh
ter Kristi; Mrs. Ricky (Pansy) 
Byers and son Brannon; Mn. 
Danny (Cynthia) Byen and 
daughter Stephanie, a ll from

the Earth area.

Alio Mn. Steve (Beverly) Lar
kin, Hereford; Mn. Chuck 
(Karen) Haley, Lubbock; Mn. 
Bill (Joan) Lucas, Johnson City, 
Tennessee; Mn. Dennis (Linda) 
Givens, Olton; and Mn. Jimmy 
(Kathy) Shirey, Clovis, N. M.

Assisting the hostess, Mn. 
Joncswith the hospitality duties 
were Mn. Gene Brownd and 
Mn. Ed Dawson.

ON GRADUATION DAY, YOU, THE CLASS OF 1975, WILL TAKE YOUR FIRST STEP 

INTO THE FUTURE OF AMERICA. THE LAST TWELVE YEARS YOU HAVE BEEN 

PREPARING YOURSELVES TO TAKE YOUR PLACE IN THE HISTORY AND THE TIME 

HAS ARRIVED. MAY YOU ALL ACCOMPLISH YOUR FONDEST DREAMS AND MAY 

THE FUTURE OF AMERICA BE BENFITED BY YOUR FOOTSTEPS IN THE SANDS OF 

TIME.

3
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JAN CLEAVING ER

night and Saturday morning. 

May 16 and 17.
M ia Cleavlnger received in- 

dlvldualrt-cognltioninthe Col* 
lege of Ihftne Economics cere* 
monlei Saturday for her scholar* 
ship and leadership. The cere* 
mony was held in the ballroom 
of the Student Union.

While at Tech , M ia < leavinger 
was president of the American 
Home Economics Association, 
secretary of Home Economics 
Council, and a member of Ril 
Upsilon Ornicron.home econo* 
mlcs honorary. She also served 
as secretary of the Commission 
on Social Concerns at St. John* 
United Methodist Church and 
was listed on the Dean's List 
every semester.

M ia Cleavlnger Is a 1971 grad* 
uate of Sprtnglake-Earth High 
School.

CAULK AND WEATHERSTRl 
doors and windows. This Inex
pensive measure, which neany 
anyone can do, could reduce 
your family heating bill by 10 
percent or morel LESLIE HABERER

Clmnn/fAj /PflhPP IF THE PURCHASE f*ice fo‘
an itern offered by a door-to- 
door salesman is $25 or more, 
consumers have three days to

Jan Clcavinget. daughter of Development In commence* recoMlder# even after ligning 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Cleavlnger ment exercises at Texas Tech a contract. Be sure the sales- 
receiveda B .S. degree in Child university conducted Kriday ^  offen the forrt) to c ln ce L

Former S'E Student To Preform 
With Group At Disneyland

t& c . . .

mskes

Our very best wishes to each 
and every Graduating Senior!

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Miguel 
Acevedo.
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-Get married 
FAVORITESONG-My Eyes Adore 
You.
FAVORITE COLOR-Magenta 
FAVORITE FOOD-Mexican food 
HOBBIES-Sewing

ROSE MARY ACEVEDO

FIRST STATE RANK
Member o f  F O IC -  Dimmitt

Leslie llaberer, flalnvlew, for
merly of Earth Is a member of 
the highly talented 12 piece 
groupcalled "Spirit of America 
Singers" from Wayland Baptist 
College. The group will leave 
Friday for California and be 
featured entertainers on Mon
day, Memorial Day, at Disc-y* 
land in Anaheim, California.

Mist Haberer Is a percussionist 
with the band and has been 
with them for a year. The group 
organized two years ago at Way
laid and have become noted 
for their religious, patriotic 
and popular music. They are 
directed by Dr. O. J. Bryson. 

While performing at Disney
land there will be representa
tives from Twentieth Century 
Fox and C. B. S. for possible re
cording auditions.

On Sunday the 12 p iece Spirit 
of America SingerswlU be sing
ing at churches in the Lot 
Angeles area.

Plans are underway for the

group to make a four week 
U, S.O , tour overseas later this 
summer.

Mist Habet.-r, a Junior History 
Major at Wayland has a four 
year Banff scholarship. She is 
also a member of the concert 
choir which is scheduled for a 
tout of England. Belgium, Italy, 
France, Germany and Sw itzer
land in April 1976. She it als > 
a member of the college band. 

Other activities Include being 
a member of the WM Rescott 
Webb Historical Society, Oil 
Alpha Theta (an international 
honor society in History.) She 
is abo a member of the student 
government asoclation , secre
tary of Alumni Affairs for '7 5 - 
'76. .

Miss Haberer Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rustcll Haberer 
of P lait view and granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Davis of 
Earth and Mrs. Bonnie Haberer 
of Pleasant Valley.

»

S tju/knh 'Pmetited In T?ml/d
The piano students of Mrs. 

Ruth Schaefer were presented 
in recital May 10, at the high 
school auditorium at 8:00 p. m.

Joy Parish played Hoe Down by 
Glover and Arabesque by Bur- 
gm ullerjcri Been played Chase 
Me by Louise Garrow and Green 
Gravel by Glover Je f f  Hamilton 
played Blue Windmill by Glover 
and Rootin Tootln Cowboy by 
Glover; Beth Scott played Polly 
Wolly Doodle, a folk song, and 
Penguins at Play by Schaum; 
Belinda Scon played Trumpets 
by Glover and Ice Skaters by- 
Glover; Carmen Kelley played 
Pipes of Pan by Martin Douglas 
and Saucy saucers by Pauline 
Hanna; Stephanie Parish played 
Spinning Song by tUmcnrich 
and Soular Bear by Glover;

'GOOD
LUCK,

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Hershel 
L. Wilson
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-To marry and 
work as a secretary 
FAVORITE SONG-Laughter In 
the Rain
FAVORITE COLOR-Yellow 
FAVORITE FOOD-Steak A Bake 
Potatoes
HO BU IS-O il Painting

DEBORAH WILSON
i l  «

Vm

a o v is  f u m  const
I k U i H i ' M

! !•  AlpUa* j s i  kiM ia y in  kaid 

irtaf lasaraact pality tat yaar fatara. 

■ast §44 ta it aad kaiM aa It ta latara 

yaar fatara.

M P

Shannon West played The Cir
cus by Garrow; |>ara Louddcr 
played Blue Cowboy by Garrow; 
Nancy Kendall played Tlddli— 
winks by Glover and Swing In A 
Tree by Garrow; Michele Mc
Carty played Theme from 

Romeo and Juliet by Nina Rota 
and Banjo Cn My Knee by 
Clover; Dawna West played 
Waltzing Poodle by 0 arrow and 
Skip to my Lou, an American 

folk song; Angle Parish played 
Our School Band by Glover and 
Spooks by Glover;Cralg Hoover 
played i.rcen Gravel, Ice Skaters 
and Shoo Fly by Glover.

One student. Pam Eagle, was 
unable to attend to play her 
music.

Mrs. Schaefer and Stephanie 
Parish did a duet, Dance of the 
Sugar Plum Fairy.

Stephanie Parish played "The 
Entertainer"preceding the pro
gram.

A statuette of a music C om- 
poser was presented to each 
student.

First prize for learning the 
most pages o f  music during the 
year went to Angle P a ri* , who 
completed 167 pages.

Second prize went to Joy Par
ish for learning 146,

Third prize went to Jeff Ham
ilton for learning 128.

Honorable mention was c a r 
men Kelley with 99 pages, 
Stephanie Parish with 96 and 
Michele Met arty with 92. 

Refreshments were served by 
the mothers of the students.

There were approximately 75 
persons attending the recitaL

ALTHOUGH MEN'S FORMAL- 
WEAR is traditionally black, 
color accounts for 25 per cent 
of the forma Iwear rented. Over 
85 per cent of the forma Iwear 
business is done on • rental 
basis.
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President Ford Proclaims 
Small Business Week, 1875

Resident Gerald R. Ford has 
designated the week beginning 
May25 as Small Buslnra Week, 
and has issued a Proclamation 
to mark the event.

In his Reclam ation, the R esi
dent points out that of the esti
mated 9 ,7  million businesses 
In America today, mare than 9 
million can be classified as 
sm all, and these small businesses 
account for nearly half of the 
gross business product and more 
than half of the business labor

force in the country.
The president asks that all 

Americans share his solemn 

pride in the great achievements 
of out Nation's small business 
men and women, and in the 
contributions they have made 
to our free way of life.

KNOW SEASONS, If consum
ers know when to expect the 
peak seasons for fresh foods, 
they can time purctiascs to get 
high quality at lowest prices.

WALK A W AYyourexce. ca l
ories! Exercise should be a part 
of your daily life . Walking is 
the cheapest, safest way to ex
ercise. Stroll over to your local 
Heart Association for a free 
booklet on creative walking. 
And help your heart by helping 
your Heart Fund.

1ht Old 1m vi.

"Blessed are they who have 
noshing lo say, and who caa- 
not be persuailed lo say il.”

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs.Santiago 
Samarron.
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-College South 
Plains-M echami.
FAVORITE SONG-Moving Down 
The Highway.
FAVORITE COLOR-Red 
FAVORITE FOOD-Everything 
HOBBIFS-Racing my cars.

W E CONGRATULATE 

EACH ONE O F YOU

EARTH SWINE BREEDERS, INC.

Massry %r* ijwson



The Disabled American Vet* 
eram organization has named 
a Lubbock man recipient of its 
national award for helping 
handicapped veterans find em* 
ployment.

Tom Hourland, a veterans' 
employment representative in

DODD FERTILIZER- DODD ELEVATORP . 0 . 1 0 X 7 9 1  PHONE 806  3 8 5 -5 1 9 7

301 XjT DRIVE LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS 79339

F O R R E S T  C OLU N S

Y O U  C A N  B E  S U R E  O F  A  S U C C E S S FU L F U T U R E  
W IT H  A  S A V IN G S  A C C O U N T . .  .INSURED TO W DOQ

N ow  IS th «  t im e  to  e s t a b l i s h  o  so u n d  
h n o n c io l  p ro g ra m  A sk  a b o u t  o u r  s a v in g s  p lo n  
t h o t  w ill p ro v id e  y o u  w ith  s a fe ty ,  s to b i l i ty  o n d  
e o m in g s  W e  in v ite  y o u  to  c o m #  in so o n .

WHY MOT TALK OVER YOUR SAVINGS 
PLANS WITH ONE OF OUR OFFICERS.

WE ARE PROUD TO BE OF SERVICE TO YOU

ITTIEFIELD
MMNMAMIM#

TERRI SMITH

LAYMAN BROS. BUTANE R GARAGE
EARTH
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Cancer Drive Goes Over 6oal

: :

The local cancer drive has 
been completed and gooe over 
lu g o a lo f $1650. 00 with a total 
of $1712. 88.

The drive included the Earth, 
Speinglake and Pleasant Valley 
areas.

The Pleasant Valley area col
lected $235, Springlike co l
lected $441.45 and the Earth 
area raised $1036,43.

Mrs. Norman Ellis, local 
chairman stated the workers 
did an excellent job of canvas
sing their areas". She went on 
to say, "Mrs. FhilNelnast, team 
captain tor Sprlngiake and Mrs. 
U llle Wuerflein, team captain 
fot Pleasant Valley both did an

outstanding jo b ." Mrs. Ellis 
continued "without their support 
and dedication, we could nevet 
have gone over our g o a l."

"1 would like to e x p re a m y  
appreciation to all of you who 
helped make our drive such a 
success," Mrs. Ellis said.

Those who worked on the drive 
are: Earth area-Skeeter Brock. 
Mrs. Thurman Lewis, Mrs. 
Macky McCarty, Billy Moore, 
Mrs. Doug Lewis, Mrs. Lucy 
Lewis, Mrs. Gene Brownd, Mrs. 
Bill Motrls. Mrs. Bob Bclew, 
Mrs. John Bridges. Mrs. Naomi 
Burgess, Mrs. Steve Busby, Mrs. 
Bill Fteeman. Mrs. C. U Hou- 
chin. Mrs. William P. Holland,

J r . . Mrs. E. C. Kelley and Mr*. 
Clarence Kelley.

Also Mrs. Pete O'Hair, Mis. 
Donald Street, Kirs. Larry Wea
ver, Mrs. Calvin Wood, Mrs. 
Melvin Bock, Mrs. Tommy 
Wheatley, Mrs. Lexie Branstum, 
Mrs. Opal Lowe and Mrs. Doug 
Parish.
Sprlngiake area-Mrs. DanMc- 

Inroe, Mrs. Phil Neinast, Mrs. 
Duane Jones, Mrs. Jim Stephens, 
Mrs. Ed Dawson, Mrs. John

Dayton, Mts. Almon Whitford, 
Mrs. Ernest Baker and Mrs. Bay 
Joe Riley.

Pleasant Valley area-Mrs.
Lillie Wuerflein, Mrs. S .K . 
FUtt and Mrs. Sue Holt.

City Applies Far P ira it la  
Opirata litpaaal Facility

Larry Tunnell, mayor of Earth, 
announced this week that the 
city of Earth hat applied to the 
Texas State Department of 
Health for a permit to operate 
a 6 . 64-acre solid waste disposal 
site to be located neat the 300 
block of South Elm.

It is estimated that the facility 
will receive an average of aj>- 
proxim ately4ioniof municipal 
solid waste per day.

A public hearing on the ap
plication w ill be held Thurs
day, June 19 at 9:30 a .m . in 
the Littlefield City HalL 

Anyone who wishes to appear 
and present evidence for and 
against the iauance of this per
mit w ill be heard at this time. 
Written m aterial may be sub
mitted tothe Hearing Examiner 
at the tim e of the hearing or in 
advance by m ail.

I T ’ S A  G R E A T  D A Y . . .

T h e  b i g ,  w i d e  w o r l d  is much in n e e d  
of y o u r  t a l e n t s  a n d  e n e r g y .

M o v e  on to y o u r  h i g h e r  g o a l s .

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Can
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-Work 
FAVORITE SONG-Somebody 
Done Somebody Wrong. 
FAVORITE COLOR-Blue 
FAVORITE FOOD-Mexican food 
HOBBIES-Fishing

THESE 8th GRADE GIRLS-recetved atheletlc awards Tuesday, 1 to r Rosie Lewis, Best All 
Around; Petra Lewis, tennis, Vicki Wright, track; DeAnne Clayton, hasketbalL

the Lubbock office of the Texas 
Employment Commission, was 
chosen for the honor over some 
45 others throughout the nation.

Selection of Hour land was based 
on his record of finding jobs for 
disabled veterans and of his one- 
man program to pettuade local 
employers to modify Jobs so that 
they could be performed by the 
handicapped.

Announcement of the award 
was made today by Ronald W. 
Drach, DAV national director 
for employment. Formal pre
sentation of the award will be 
made at the national DAV con
vention in Honolulu, Hawaii, 
late this summer.

Bourland, a native of Matador, 
is a World War II veteran. He 
hasbeenwith TEC 26 yean and 
is active inveterans' organiza
tions.

PARTY U N E

Frank Butter fe ll down the steps 
of the Baptist Church last week 
following the morning service. 
He was taken to the hospital in 
Mulethoc where he remained 
several days. He is now home 
and doing fine.

DAVID CARR

RODEN
LITTLEFIELD

mi

PHONE 385-4250

LYNN BROWN-and Nancy Ramirez received the Junior High 
Choir awards.

Monday Lost Day Of School
Superintendent William L. 

Mann has announced that Mon
day, May 26 will be th# la<t
day of school for Sprlngiake-

Congratulations G m ds )

Earth students.
lunlat High and High School

students will be taking finals 
on Friday and Monday.

School will dismiss at 3;00 p. 
m. on tpith Friday, May 23 and 
Monday*, May 26,

Teachers will have a work day 
Tuesday, May 27 and then they 
can begin their summer vaca
tion.

Summer is a time that both 
students and teachers look for
ward to with anticipation. It is 
a time of relaxation and re
creation.

The 1975-76 school term will 
begin August 2L Teachet in- 
service will be August 13-18.

DAV
Presents Award

and now, the world
of tomorrow o o o

K e e p  g o i n g  g r a d u a t e s . . .  
a n d  k n o w  t h a t  o u r  b e s t  

w i s h e s  g o  a l w a y s  w i t h  y o u .

1975

PARENTS-Mrt. Carol Smith 
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-Attend Texas 
Tech. Law school-University of 
Texas
FAVORITE SONG-Don't Let the 
Sun Go Down On Me 
FAVORITE COLOR-Purple 
FAVORITE FOOD*Chicken 
HOBBIES-Readlng

B e it

We share the joys 
of this moment 
with all of , 
our friends.

•
BONN1F PARKER

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Parker
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-6  
FUTURE PLANS-TSTI InAmar 
tUo: Office training 
FAVORITE SONG-Let Me B< 
There
FAVORITE COLOR-Red & Blue 
FAVORITE FOOD- Mexican foo 
HOBBIES-Bowling & skating

S E E  US FOR A L L  YOUR S U P P U E S  -W E HAVE A L L  KINDS, 
C A L L 965-2315



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The City of Earth, Texts has 
applied to the Texas State De* 
part me nt of Health for a per* 
mit to operate a 6 . 64*acre solid 
waste disposal site to be located 
near the 300 Block of South Elm 
In Earth, Lamb County, Texas.
It Is estimated that the facility 
w ill receive an average of ap* 
proxlmately 4 tons of municipal 
solid waste per day.

Pursuant to the provisions of 
the Texas Solid Waste Disposal 
Act (Article 4477-7 , Vernon's 
Texas Civil Statutes) and the 
State Department of Health 
Municipal Solid Watte Regula
tions, a public hearing on the 
aforesaid application will be 
held at the City Hall In Little
field, Texas, at 9:30 a. m . , on 
Thursday, June 19, 1975, to re
ceive evidence for and against 
the issuance of a permit for the 
aforesaid solid watte disposal

site.
A copy of the complete ap

plication may be reviewed by 
contacting the Texas State De
partment of Health. Anyone 
who wishes to appear and make 
a presentation at the public 
hearing will be heard, and 
written materials may be sub
mitted to the Hearing Examiner 
at the time of the hearing or in 
advance thereof by mail.

Issued this 16th day of May, 
1975.
F. L  Duff. M.D.
Acting Commissioner of Health

By: G. R. Herzlk, J r . .  P. E. 
Deputy Commissioner 
Enviornmental and Consumer 
Health JYotection

Published In the Earth News- 
Sun, May 23, 1975

PARTY LINE
Mr. and Mts, Fred Clayton 

attended the Little Dribbler 
game in Sudan Saturday night.
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Mrs. Bill Weldon and son Trey 
enjoyed a weeks vacation in 
Brownwood with her mother, 
Mrs. Johnny Martin.

Week-end guest In the home 
of the Wendell Claytons was 
Rick Partain, fiance of Usa.

Ribits Clinic Friday

7th GRADE ATHELET1C AWARDS-were presented to Hattie Johnson, basketball, Patricia
Johnson, track; Mona Price, tennis; Kim Haydon, Best All Around.

Miss lamb Bo» 8couts CamP 0ut 
County

Contest Set
The city of Earth will hold a 

rabies clinic Friday, May 23 
from 3-5  p .m .a t the Earth Fire 
Station.

If your pet is not vaccinated 
against rabies, be sure to take 
advantage of this clin ic and

have your animal vaccinated. 
There will be a small charge

for the vaccine and city tags.

Jerry Gleason, DVM from 
Muleshoe will be present to 
administer the vaccine.

THE APPLE 

OF OUR EYE
Come in and see us for 

your graduation gifts.

FeuAj Dept.
MULESHOE Phone 272-3500

The 1973 "Miss Lamb County" 
Beaury Pageant has tentatively 
been set for June 7.

The Tau Chi Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi is again sjxinsoring 
the event.

Entry blanks may be secured 
by calling K yra Cox at 385-4649 
or Kris Bean 385-4618 both of 
Littlefield.

To qualify, a girl must be 
single and at least 17 by July I, 
1975 and not older than 22 by 
the same date.

She must have never been 
married and must not hold an
other title that might conflict. 

Girls will be judged on talent, 
beauty, poise, personality and 
figure. Their appearances on 
stage during Judging will in
clude long evening drea, one- 
piece bathing suit and the drea 
for the talent performance.

Boy Scout Troop 614 enjoyed 
a 2 day camp out at Bull Lake 
Friday and Saturday, May 16 
and 17.

Approximately 15 troops from 
the South Plains Council at
tended the camp out.

The scouts left Earth Friday at 
6 :30 p. m. by bus.

Upon arriving at Bull Lake they 
pitched their tents and com 
pleted all the neceaary tasks 
to set up camp.

Friday evening all the troops 
met at the main camp fire and 
enjoyed an evening of skits 
performed by the different 
troops.

On Saturday, the troops com 
peted in events such as >anoc 
racing, lashing, first aid and 
plant identification. Troop 614

C o H g m tu / a tw M

This World Belongs 

To You And It Will 

Be A Better Place 

Because Of Your 
Fine Accomplishments 

This Day And In Days 

To Come

BARTON BROS. GIN CO., INC.
EARTH

won a third place over alL The 
Rattlesnake Patrol won a third 
place ribbon in lashing.

The boys returned home Sat
urday at 6:00 p. rn. tired, dirty 
and sunburned, but very happy.

Those attending the camp out 
were Andy Fills, Arlie Ellis, 
Mark Parish, Lance Rielpt.Sam 
Ott, Rene Gauna, Ruben Gauna, 
Ricky Mosley,Gary Mosley and 
Lewis Mosley.

Abo Kay Hill. Eddie Hill, 
Jimmy Robbins, Pete Franco, 
Russell Reese, Julio Madrigal, 
Pablo Soto, Billy Pyle, Roy 
James, Mike Wimberly and 
Frank Flore*.

Jesse Green and Mike Tlbbets, 
scout leaders, accompanied the 
boys.

TO ALL 
OUR GRADUATES

And May All Yo u  Goals 

Be Reached

You have

accomplished many 

goals in your 

12 yaan of school 

and we are proud 
of you.

PL ACT DO RODRIGUEZ

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Gregorio 
Rodriguez
YEARS ATTENDED S -E -ll 
FUTURE PLANS-Armed Forces- 
(X-Ray technician)
FAVORITE SONG-Smokeonthe 
Water
FAVORITE COLOR-Blue A Black
FAVORITE FOOD-Mexican food 
(especially Tacos)
HOBBIES-basketball & skating

MORRISON OIL CO., INC.
JIM ROBBINS-E arth-965-2389  

HERMAN MORRISON-Muleshoe-272-4688

TEXACO

A new kind ot cotton cushion
ing has resilience and crush re
sistance
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Bob McCaskill was taken to undergoing tests and will re- 
the Littlefield Hospital Satur- main hospitalized several days, 
day about 2 :00  a. m. He is _  .

Mr. and Mrs. (Vrty Martin re
turned home after a week's 
vacation on the lake in Krown- 
wood.

IF YOU WANT 
TO GO PLACES

Y o u ’ re started oat
oa the right foot.

Congratulations Grads

LAZBUDDIE FARM CHEMICAL
ERNEST NOWELL Bueiness Phone KENNETH BRLSCOE

9 6 5 - 2 2 4 0  9 6 5 - 2 3 5 5  9 6 5 - 4 9 6 0

O N  H A P P Y ,

GRADUATION (NO Of TMf SCHOOL TOM It GINNING Of A 
NIW AOVfNTURf IN l * i ,  TO NIGNfl IDUCATION, lUSINfSS- 

NfW CHAUINGIS, NIW ACHIIVIMiNTL UST Of UKX.

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Marino 
Bosque z.
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
Etrri'RE PLANS-Soufh Ptaim- 
Auti< Mechanic.
FAVORITE SONG-Satin Soul 
FAVORITE COLOR-Blue 
F AVOW T E FOOD- Me* Iran food. 
HOBBIES-Volleyball and pool.

MIKE BOSOt'FZ

TIBBETS GIN GO.
DODD COMMUNITY-- -PHONE 965-2311

GLEN HAUSMANN IS CONFIRMED

Glen Hausmann, ton of Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Hausmann was 
confirmed in St. Martin's Luth
eran Church in Littlefield Sun
day, May 18.

Glen made his confirmation 
upon the completion of a two 
year study. ,

Attending the services were 
his grandparents, Mrs. Viola 
Hausmann from York Town and 
Mr. and Mrs. Orhin Nowell 
from Lubbock.

Other relative* were Mrs. Steve 
Homer and daughter fiom Hous
ton and Mlsi Wilma Nowell

from Lubbock and pastor and 
Mrs. Atlyn Hausmann from

Darrouzett.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Hausmannand brother Alan and 
sister Merrl also witnessed the 
confirmation.

LONNIE NE1NAST and UBBY KELLAR-recelved the Jr. High 
Science award Tuesday during awards assembly.

Jehovah’s Witnesses 
Convention Set

Final plans and program de
tails have been announced for 
the upcoming Circuit conven
tion of Jehovah's Witnesses to 
be held in Carlsbad, New Mex
ico. Entire families of delegates 
will converge on Carlsbad for 
the May 24 and 25  event, with 
most motels and hotels reported
ly already hooked to capacity. 

According to Warren Meeks, 
local spokesman, the conven
tion theme is "Have We Kept 
Our Senses and Been W atchful"", 
and the purpose of the meet is 
to "further train the delegates 
in our program of personal as
sistance in Bible study fur all 
interested, regardless of deno
minations. “Last year a monthly 
average of over 1 ,300 ,000  from 
various denominations took pan 
in the Witnesies' program of 
Bible Study.
, The assembly program em 
phasizes the need of applying
Bible principles in all aspects 
of family life and will Include 
Bible talks, diicustions, and 
dramatiaations, with delegates 
from Earth panicipating.

American Cancer 
Society Doesn't 
Endorse Products
American Cancer Society of

ficials announced today that It 
in no way endorses any com
mercial product. The Chairman 
of the Board of the Texas Divi
sion of the ACS, Stanley Cole, 
said, "We want to make it clear

that this applies to any type of 
insurance, especially cancer 
Insurance. *

Cole, a San Antonio insurance 
executive, said the Society feels 
the statement is necessary be
cause an increasing number of 
insurance companies have been 
using ACS statistics in sales 
promotion literature. "The 
American Cancer Society has 
never authorized the urc of Its 
statistics or any educational 
film or printed literature for 
any com mercial purpose, " he 
Mid.

"There have been some re
ports, "C ole stated, "of Amer
ican ( anccr Society educational 
films being used by agents in 
direct sales promotions. This is 
an absolutely unauthorized ac ti
vity and we are asking people 
to report this sort of activity to 
the State Board of Insurance and 
the American Cancer Society 
if  It continues. '

GOOD
W ORK
G RAD S

Key speakers will be John 
Heckman, District Supervisor, 
and Daniel Maurer, Circuit 
Supervisor, as representatives 
of the world headquarters of 
Jehovah's Witnesses in New 
York. The highlight of the con
vention Is the discourse, "Stand 
Still and See the Salvation of 
Jehovah, * to be delivered by 
Mr. Heckman. According to 
advance notes released by Heck
man, the expected more than 
1900 attenders will be assured 
that "while global problems 
are leading some experts to 
warn that human existence may 
soon come to an end, Bible 
evidence shows that human ex
istence on this earth will con
tinue, based on what man's 
Creator will d o ," Witnesses 
point to God's Kingdom as the 
way mankind's growing pro
blems will be solved.

Meeks announced that "all 
local meetings will be cancel
led the week of May 24 and 25 ' 
In favor of the convention. All

sessions arc open to the public 
with no collections taken.

............................... %

‘  GOOD LUCK
CLASS

It's your day and you hold the promise 
of tomorrow in your hand. Your talents 
and enthusiasm can help to build a 

better future for allot us.

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Mayo
HERRERA
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-Cllnlcal Lab 
School
FAVORITE COLOR-Blue 
FAVORITE FOOD-Mexican food 
HOBBIES-Playing guitar

JOE HERRERA

DIMMITT

r i  I B  G R A D U A T E S . . .  

D E S E R V I N G  

O F  A L L  F I L L F F

iinmiit A6Ri mmiM
E. Highway 8 6 - - - D I M M I T T - -  -F^ione 647-2141
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High School Enjoys Follios 
And Ploy Doy

Springlike-Earth High School 
had its annual play day Friday, 
May 10.

The lenlor clau  presented the 
renlor follies prior to the play 
day In the school auditorium. 
The follies consisted of skits 
and songs which were take offs 
of popular advertisements, TV 
shows and of course Sprlnglake- 
Earth High School teachers, it 
was all done in fun and the 
faculty and students all enjoyed 
the follies very much.

Play day had events scheduled 
with the classes and teachers

competing against each other. 
Points were given for 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd places In the events. 
When the points were totaled, 
the Freshman clast was named 
the winner of play day.

Included in the play day events 
were the egg tost, tug-a-war, 
three-legged race, orange race, 
sack race and the bicycle relays.

Providing entertainment were 
Kathy Wright, Cliff Wood. Brent 
Washlngtonand Benjohnsonwho 
played and tang several songs.

Melvin Chlsum Ag teacher, 
also entertained with his guitar.

Miki N u t  R ic i iv u  D igrii
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Mike Westreceivedhls degree 
from Texas Tech University in 
commencement exercises Fri
day and Saturday, May 16 and 
17 In Lubbock.

Mike Is the son of Mrs. Ann 
Jones of Lubbock and Keith

Jones of Earth.
Mike received 

In accounting.

He and his wife Kathy (Bibby) 
have moved back to Earth where 
he will engage in farming.

CINDY ROBINSON, JOE HERRERA-and Kathleen Anderson read the Senior Clast will at the 
Senior Follies Friday.

his BS degree

PARENTS HELP children en
joy the social aspect of meal 
time by showing and teachir^ 
acceptable table manners.

GRADS!

Mann To 
Receive Diploma

Jimmy Mann, ton of Mr. and 
Mrs. William L. Mann, will 
graduate from Monterey High 
School of Lubbock Saturday, 
May 24 at 6:00 p. m.

Jimmy was voted the outstand
ing student in the Vocational 
Department of Monterey High 
School.

The graduation ceremony will 
be held in the Lubbock Munici
pal Coliseum.

Mann was a student of Spring* 
lake-Earth Schools from 1962-

1971. He is employed by Uttons

JIMMY MANN

of Lubbock in the electronic 
department.

Tornado** in 1974 
Set New Record*

The year 1974.produced the 
most devastating outbreak of 
tornadoes ever recorded any
where in the world, according 
to meteorologists of the N a
tional Weather Service, whg 
recently launched their annual 
SKYWARN campaign

The outbreak of 148 tor
nadoes in 13 stales on April 
3 and 4 was unprecedented in 
number, combined strength 
and total path length, accord, 
ing lo Weather Service DirecJ 
tor George P Cressman Al
though the death loll reached 
300. it was not a record On 
March 18. 1925, a single tor-' 
nado killed 689 people in Mis
souri. Illinois and Indiana

a" .»
..•» .*• .

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S__ S E N I O R S !
THE
LEADERS
OF THE From what we know of

I the new Senior*, tomorrow
FUTURE /  1* in good hand*. The

energy ana keen abilities 
of this year s Graduating 
Class will assure new vi- 

itality in many fields Our 
very best wishes to the 
Seniors. We're exception
ally proud of each of them

*■><

L U C K

1
1

'•

i
2
v
-

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. James 
R. Fulfer
YEARS ATTENDED S-E -7  
FUTURE PLANS-Go to training 
School
FAVORITE SONG-Nights in White 
Satin
FAVORITE COLOR-Blue 
FAVORITE FOOD-Steak 
HOBBIES-Working on motors.

EDWIN FULFER

aorct h e h c e
U H ID 1 1 *  B B S fie  BOTH!«

Littlefielf JIn j I U
401 W, 6th S t . - - - Lit t le f ield-- -Mail ing &t D e l iv e ry - - -385 -4491

SHEILA JORDAN-Tlm Craft and Kyle Kelley received the 
Junior High Band awards.

Band Presents Concart

■ •

The Springlake-Earth Bands 
under the direction of Bill Sur
face presented a concert Tues
day, May 20 at 7:30 p .m . In 
the school auditorium.

All bands from 5«h grade 
through high school played.

The 5th grade band played The 
Victors, Holiday, Safari and 
Rock Roll Row Your Boat.

Selections presented hy the 6th 
grade band were Air and Alle- 
hula,Cam el Train, Little Eng

lish Suite In three movements, 
Lucille, featuring Joletta Sch* 
oenenberger on the saxaphone 
and Carumba.

The junior high band played 
March ofthe Irish Guard, We’ve 
Only Just Begun, Snowbird and 
Soul Trumpets, featuring the 
trumpet section of the band. 

The mighty Wolverine high 
school hand played Elijah Rock, 
Pcntland Hills and Jamaica 
Farewell.

GAUNA HAS 

SURGERY

George Gauna, 18 year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Gauna, 
had emergency appendectomy 
surgery Saturday, May 17 at 
2 :30 a. m. in the Medical Arts 
Hospital In Littlefield.

Mr. Gauna rushed his son 
George to the Amherst Hospital, i 
but they tent him to Uttlefleld.

He was released from the hos
pital Tuesday, May 20.

George is employed at the 
Gauna Texaco Station.

Be eager for learning, even 
if it comet from the snout 
of e hog.

PARENTS-Mr. and Mis. Paul 
Cerda
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 

FUTURE PLANS-Attend Amar
illo collegeim ajor in accounting. 
FAVORITE SONG-Mandy 
FAVORITE COLOR-Baby blue 
FAVORITE FOOD-Steak*

HOB8IES-Cooklng

a

^  A

OLTON PAINT 
& BODY SHOP

Plainview Highway in Olton - Phone 285-3348

YOU BUT
w i r i o :  I ’ l t o r n

OF OUR 
SUMOItS!

...a m i irhal's  won*. 
trv aluatfs frill h r!

JUNIOR SAL'SEDA

PARENTS-Mi. and Mrs. Hiseo 
Sauteda
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-6  
FUTURE PLANS-WTSU Pre-Law 
FAVORITE SONG-Band of Gold 
and Rock Me Gently 
FAVORITE FOOD-Polish 
FAVORITE COLOR-Green 
HOBB1ES- Motorcycling

BLANCA DE LA CERDA

:

i O ur yuuU  a te y ite U f
Sunnyaide li Hart Member of F . D . I . C ,  

Amherst-Phone 246-3531
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jL OUR MEN IN 
^  SERVICE

\ s4  Paul s . pa rso n s

%
+
4r

Kitzingen, Germany, M a y - 
Army Specialist Four Paul S. 
Parsons, son of Mrs. Ernestine 
Burnett, Littlefield, is assigned 
as a medical specialist in the 
3rd Infant!) Division here.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
PVT. TEODORO t. GUTIERREZ

May 6 - -Marine Private Elm 
( lass Teodoro E. Gutierrez, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Teodoro P.

Gutierrez of Hart, has helped
provide security and aaistance 
to U. S. citizens and foreign 
nationals evacuated from the 
South Vietnamese capital of 
Saigon.

He is embarked on a Western 
Pacific deployment with the 
2nd Battalion, 4th Marine Re
giment. and supporting units 
which were dispatched to aid in 
the evacuation.

* * * * *

PVT. GEORGE E. ELLINGTON

Ft. Hood, Texas-May-Army 
Private George E. Ellington, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. 
Ellington of Muleshoe, is as

signed as an engineer with the 
1st Calvary Division here.

* * * * *

PVT. WESLEY JOHNSON

Berlin,Germany, M ay-A rm y 
Private Wesley Johnson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson, 
Muleshoe, is assigned as a cook 
in the 6th Infantry here.

Pvt. Johnson's wife, lzetta , 
lives in Muleshoe.

T U , Line,
Mrs. Lucille Henderson remains 

In critical condition in the Saint 
Joseph Hospital in Ft. Worth.

P A R T Y  L IN E
Recent guests In the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. C. L  Houchln

were their daughter Mrs. Connie A recenl Gallup poll showed 
Clifton and son Mark of Lub- that 47 per cent of American 
bock and Mrs. Sammy Houchln families had vegetable gardens 
and children from ldalou. in 1974.

READING AWARDS-were presented to Ray Charles Hill and 
Trent Brown Tuesday at Junior High Awards assembly.

(iris Place Second In Sudan 
Tournament

The little  Dribbler All Star 
Team placed '2nd in the Sudan 
Invitational Tournament. May 
12-17.

The girls drew a bye their first 
round. They defeated Levelland 
South Friday evening. They 
played Levelland North Satur
day, May 17 for the champion
ship, but were defeated.

Each girl received a 2nd place 
ribbon.

Jeannlc Haydon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Haydon, 
was selectc ! to the All Tour
nament team. She received a 
trophy for this.

Other members of the All Star 
Team were Debra Hood, Less 
Templeton, Lisa Moree, Cindy

Clayton, Jackie Hood, Libby 
Kellar, Rhonda Weaver, Sheryl 
Clayton and Jennifer Kellar. 

Coaches for the team arc 
Harold Britton and Norman 
Clayton.

The Minor League All Star 
team lost both of their games. 
They played Levelland South 
and Littlefield.

Members of the team are, 
Vonda Stephens. Dawna West, 
Tracy Lackey, Glenda James, 
Carmen Kelley, Michael Ann 
Field. Cheryl King, Joy Parish, 
Darcy Randolph and Shelley 
Caudill. Coaches are Mrs. 
Gayland Stephens and Susan 
Clayton.

In i liittiu fleet Officers

Self-
Propelled

272-4266
MUUSHOl TEXAS MWVI4 W iS T

The Wolverine Band Boosters
met in the high school audi
torium Tuesday, May 20 fol
lowing the band concert.

A financial report was given. 
The total expense of the Colo
rado trip was $3,616.72. The 
chartered buses were $ 2 ,32L 36, 
motels, 51,163.6o and shows 
$13L7L

The Booster Club has put $1200 
back into the savings account.

There it *592. 01 plus the 
money collected from the sale 
of the band community calen

dars in rhe checking account.

N E W
t i o n s

Whatever your diret 
t ion . wha t e v e r  
your goal, we know 
you will achieve it 
A t you start upon 
your journey mto life 
we extend our hearti
est G O O D  L U C K , 
SEN IO R S I

TERRY BLANTON

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
Plane on
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-Farmlng 
FAVORITE SONG-1 HocaMly 
Love You by Olivia Newton John 
FAVORITE COLOR-Blue 
FAVORITE FOOD-Steak 
HOBBIES-Rodeo A leather*, wk

SPRINGLAKE GIN CO.

D i | n »

rongralululions  

to a
truly  distinguished  

Senior Class

W e extend our congratulations to 
every member of the Senior Class. 
Their distinguished history of self- 
reliance and vigor is a source of great 
pride and inspiration to all of us.

ELADIO GALLEGOS

PARENTS-Mrs. Maria T . Salinas 
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-Jolning the Air 
Force (M ilitary Police). 
FAVORITE SONG-Smokeonthe 
Watet.
FAVORITE COLOR-Red 
FAVORITE FOOD-Mexican food 
HOBBIFS-Basketball or skating.

E A R T H

Bill Surface, hand director 
statedjiow much he has enjoyed 
working with the hand students 
and thanked the Booster Club 
for their work and support dur
ing the year. Also for the money 
they raised for the Colorado 
trip.

He slated that the hand stu
dents "didn't give us one lick 
ot trouble on the trip, “ their 
behavior was excellent.

The following officers were 
elected to serve for the 197 5- 
76 school term. ftesident-Mr. 
and Mrs. Duane Jones, V lce- 
President-Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Belew,Treasurer-Mr. and Mrs. 
Donnie Clayton, Band Calendar 
Co-Chairmen, Mrs. Dolan Fen
nell and Mrs, Donald Street, 
Band Dinner, Mrs. Thurman 
Lewis and Mrs. Ray Joe Riley 
and Mrs. Gerald Graham, New 
FYojccts, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Haydon.

Stru t Receives

OUR GRADUATES 
ARE REALLY

t

MORE HONORS 
TO YOU . . .  OUR 
SINCERE WISH

Mr.and Mrs. Billy Street both 
received degrees from Texas 
Tech University in commence
ment exerc ises Friday and Sat
urday, May 16 and 17.

Billy is che son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Street of Earth. He re
ceived his B, S, degree in civil 
engineering.

Mrs. (Cindy) Street Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Sikes of Munster, Ohio. Her 
degree was a a. A. in education.

P A R T Y  L IN E

Mr. and M n. Eldon Parish 
visited their son and family, 
Mr. and Mn. Terry Parish In 
T uba, OHm. ,  from Thursday 
until Sunday.

Jack Hinson was taken to 
Methodist Hospital In Lubbock 
Monday night by ambulance. 
He suffered a heart attack, but 
was resting comfortably.

I l J E  H ill C U S T O M  P R O W S
I m u i f f t  i r u i f i a m

CROW MEAT CQ
fritm lot+S ' P U U r t - J W l
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Review System Fir S t it i 
Food Stomp Program

canning makes It especially 
important to be sure the foods 
aresafeto  eat, "Sally Springer, 
foods and nutrition specialist, 
reminded this week.

"Check your cans to make sura 
there are no bulges (lids should 
be concave), no off colors and 

no off odors. A can with any of 
these characteristics should be

discarded, ‘  the specialist with 
tlse Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. The Texas A&M Uni
versity System, said.

States would be required to 
develop systems for monitoring 
and Improving their adminis
tration of the food stamp pro
gram under an amendment to 
food «uinp regulations that was 
proposed by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. 
(USDA).

The proposed change imple
ments amendments to the Food 
Stamp Act included in Public 
Law 93*347, approved last year. 
That law authorizes USDA to 
provide SO percent of state food 
stamp administrative costs (see 
USDA press release 2626-74). 
It also directs USIM's Food and

our best to you!
Fro m  thi s g r e a t  day 

f o r w a r d  ma y  
h a p p i n e s s  and 

success r e w a r d  your 

e f f o r t s ,  w h a t e v e r  
y o u  do, w h e r e v e r  

y o u  go.

COME SE E  US FOR A LL YOUR NEW
AND USED CAR NEEDS

THRASHER AUTO SALES
DAIiNY-HARRY or AVERY 
D IM M ITT-Phone 647-5288

RED TEAM, MAJOR LEAGUE-Front row, left to right; Cynthia Everett, Rhonda Weaver,
Lcann Haberer, (atria Harvey. Rack row. Coach Mrs. Eleanor Haberer, Mary Hausmann, 
Clarice Everett, Stephanie Parish, Jeanne haydon, Windy West and Coach Mrs. Unda
Haberer.

Nutrition Service (FNS) to de
termine whether or not a state 
is running the program effi
ciently and effectively and to 
withhold federal administrative 
funds if a state fails to do so.

Under the proposed amend

ment, slates would annually 
review their state level opera
tions and the operations of lo
cal areas that issue $300,000 
or more in bonus food stamps a 
month. Smaller local areas 
would be reviewed once every 
two years. In addition, states 
would continue quality control 
reviews currently in effect.

States would then report to 
FNS on deficiencies and pro
posed corrective actions. FNS 
would withhold federal admin
istrative funds depending on the 
seriousness of the deficiency 
and the adequacy of proposed 
corrective measures.

Under today's proposal, state 
reviews and corrective actions 
would begin on July 1, 1975. 
FNS would help the states co l
lect the data they need to do 
this until January 1, 1976, when 
the states would take over full

responsibility for data gathering 
and reporting.

FNS said today's proposal is 
one of several steps designed to 
improve food tum p program 
administration. These include 
more emphasis on the food 
stamp quality control system 
and possible changes in admin
istrative procedures which 
would make the program easier 
to operate.

Public comments are invited 
on the proposed regulation, 
which is scheduled to be pub
lished in the Federal Register of 
Friday, March 21. Written com
ments may be mailed or de
livered to P. Royal Shipp, Dir
ector, Food Stamp Division, 
Food and Nutrition Service, U, 
S. Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C. 20250 to as 
to be received not later than 
April 2L Comments received 
will be open to public inspec
tion.

(%jck Fom  
ComfiA Fooda

F<yt vScufety
The art of home canning en

joyed a revival last year as 
homemakers tried to beat rising 
food prices.

"This renewed Interest in home

■ A n t w  9

(•■•■bar.
God made you with mind, 

body and aoul;
You must develop all three 

to be made whole.

DYKE GASTON

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. S .G . 
Gaston
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FAVORITE SONG-Lean On Me 
FAVORITE COLOR-Orange 
FAVORITE FOOD-Shrimp and 
Oysters(raw)
HOBBIES-Leather work 
FUTURE pLANS-Go to college- 
Texas Tech

AUTO PARTS

P.O to. M« MUUSMOI tixas

Gary Hamilton spent the week
end in Big Springs visiting re
latives.

^ jH U E T o m

WE WISH YOU 
SUCCESS

SHERLEY-ANDERSON L 1 ZIUDDIE ELEVATOR
JOE MOORE-Manager-R ione  965-2922

* -  - - —  i

C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S

GRADUATES!
You've achieved your goal and we're proud of you! Now you 

are looking forward to still other achievementr 

we heartily wish you success in these 

endeavors.

hiliy tnnty Elictrit 

b iy in tin
M U L E S H O E



c B e g t w is k eS ,
Seniors!

- -

PARTY LINE W E WANT TO YOURBUY R Y E

Make it smile and make it laugh. 
Erase misery and oppression. It’ s 
up to you.

Council Delegate-Cary Sawyer 
Organization Leaden-Mr. and 
Mn. Ray Joe Riley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Graham. 
Communication Director-Dina 
Jo Hampton.

Coming event* for the 4-H 
club include a record booki 
workshop, June 9 and installation 
of officer! June 16.

Jim Kuykendall, county agent 
from Littlefield led the recrea
tion.

Refreshment! were served by 
Mn. Lexie Branscum and Mrs. 
Larry Tunnell.

MICKY PRICE

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Price
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-Work A Rodeo 
FAVORITE SONC-Jeiut Loves 
the Little Children.
FAVORITE COLOR-Red A White 
FAVORITE FOOD-Steak 
HOBBIES-Rodeo and dales

THE CASUAL NOOK-THE PAMPERED LADY 
THE DAISY-SASSY STITCHIN- THE TEA ROOM

EARTH
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4-H Club Officers Elected

BEE HIVE MALL

D O D D  C O M M U N I T Y

and If interested to contact Mrs. 
Joan Branscum.

Brene Be lew reported that there 
is $ 24 ,45  in the club treasurey. 

The inspiration was presented 
by Stacy Tunnell.

The following officers were 
elected:
President-Dawn Branscum 
Vice FYesident-Glenn Branscum 
Secretary-Tommy Graham 
Treasurer-Wendy Branscum 
Reporter-Petra Lewis

The Springlake- Earth 4-H Club 
met Monday. May 19 at 7 :30 
p. m. in the Show barn.

Jennifer Templeton, president, 
presided over the meeting.

The club motto and pledge 
ere led by Cary Sawyer.

roll was called by Petra 
and each member an- 

with his plans for the

club was reminded of the 
H Sewing Class to begin soon

QUENCY

PARENTS-Mr. and Mn. Wilson 
Lewis Jr.
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-Attend West 
Texas State Univenity-study 
Riarmacy
FAVORITE SONG-My Name Is 
Charlie
FAVORITE COtOR-Creen 
FAVORITE FOOD-Frledchicken 
and Mashed Potatoes 
HOBBIES-Reading

I . I . E HOUR M IRK, SENIORS!
Our sntirs Community wishes you well.

KEITH A. KNIFFEN

LOWE SPRAYING SERVICE
KENNETH LOWE -  Owner

Wo shore fho 
joyi *1 this 
moment with 
oil our friondi.

PARENTS-Mr. and Mn. Clent 
KlUffen
YEARS ATTENDED S -E -l 
FUTURE PIANS-Attcnd Us 
Cruses Univentty, maybe Major 
In Bocany
FAVORITE COLOR-Blue 
FAVORITE FOOD-ltalian 
HOBBI FS-Muilc

p iiiiit

Mr. and Mn. Harold Britton 
had a ll their children home re
cently far a week-end visit. 
Mr. and Mn. Jim Allison and 
Stephanie from Petersburg, Mr. 
and Mn. Tasty Keeth from 
LevelUnd. Beverly from Plain- 
view and Brian from San Angelo.

GILBREATH SEED end GRAIN CO
400 Aah Ave M U L E S H O E 272 m bR io n

JUNIOR HIGH MATH AWARDS-were presented to Danny Soto. 
Karen Robinson and Sue Jones.

Regional Tournament May 22 '24
The Little Dribbler All Stars 

will compete In the Regional 
Tournament in Anton May 22-24. 

The Minor League team will 
play Anion Thursday, May 22 
at 4:45 p. m. If they win they 
will play the winner of the 
Whitharral-Sudan game Friday, 
May 23 at 6:00 p .m . If they 
lose that first game they will 
play the loser of the Whitharral- 
Sudan game Friday at 4 :45 p. m.
If they win both games they 
will proceed to the play off 
game to be played Saturday, 
May 24 at 7 :30 p. m.

If they win one game and lose 
one they will play Saturday at 
11:30 a . m.

The Major League All Star 
team w ill play Sudan Thursday, 
May 22 at 7:16 p. m. If they
Win they will play the w inner 
of the Bovina-New Deal gpme 
Friday at 3 :30 p. m.

If they lose the first game they 
will play the loser of the Bovina- 
New Deal game Friday at 7:15 
p. m.

If they win both games they 
will play Saturday at 9-.00a.rn. 
If they win that game theywill 
play for the championship Sat
urday at 8:45 p. m.

If they lose their first game 
and win the second game, they 
will play Saturday at 10:15 a. m. 
If they continue to win they

will play again Saturday at 
3:00 p .m . and then for the 
championship at 8;45 p. m.

Major League team members 
are Sheryl Clayton, Jennifer 
Kellar, Jeannle tlaydon, Rhonda 
Weaver, Libby Kellar, Jackie 
Hood, Cindy Clayton, Usa 
Moree, Lesa Templeton and 
Debra Hood.

Coaches are Harold Britton and 
Norman Clayton.

Minor League All Stars are 
Shelley Caudill. Darcy Ran
dolph.Joy Parish, Cheryl King. 
Michael Ann Field, Carmen 
K elley, Glenda James. Tracy 
U ckey, Dawna West and Vonda 
Stephens.

Coaches are Mrs. Gayland 
Stephens and Susan Clayton.

Congratulations,
Your achievements are a credit to school 

and community. Good luck.

WESTERN DRUG
MU LESHOE---- Phone 272-3106

SUCCESS GRADSt o
o u r

Rain Received 
In Area

Earth and surrounding areas 
received a measurable amount 
of rainfall both Saturday and 
Sunday nights.

The Springlake area received 
a total of a little over an inch.

W, C, Maxcey stated that ap
proximately 2 Inches was re
ceived In town.

Tile area west of Earth pro
bably received the heaviest 
amount of ralnfalL

Norman Clayton reported 2. 9 
Inches. A small amount of light 
hail also fell in that area, hut 
melted almost aa soon as it fell 
and no corp damage was re
ported.

Mrs. Bonnie Haberer reported 
that approximately L 6 inches 
fell beautifully with no hail In 
the Pleasant Valley area.

The rain was a very welcome 
sight far all area farmers who 
were very pleased to receive 
the moisture.

.• r r 7 "". *"■
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Rev, and Mrt. Raymond Jones 
visited in Santa Anna, Texas 
Monday through Wednesday 
with their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Jones and their only grand - 
child, Ray, who is two months 
old. They also visited with 
friends there. Rev. Jones pas- 
tored there for 6 1/2 years in 
the past. They watched the tur
bulent cloud that spawned the 
tornado that hit Coleman, and 
the parents of their daughter- 
in-law , Jo, saw the tornado. 
They went from Santa Anna to 
San Angelo Wednesday evening 
and visited with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dee Jones through 
Friday. They also visited friends 
there.

Mrs. V. E. Bearden was ad
mitted to Central Plains Gen
eral Hospital in Plalnvlcw Mon
day evening after she fe ll and 
broke both wrists. She fe ll on 
the stain as she was going into 

, the cellar. She also received a 
cut under one eye. Mr. and Mrs. 
Noah Spencer have been with 
her much of the week.

Mrs. carl Bradley was admitted 
to Plains Memorial Hospital in 
Dlmmitt Thunday night with 
severe headaches. Tests are 
still being made to determine 
the cause.

BY TEENY BOWDEN

Mrs. Thomas Parson conducted 
a pre-school and children's 
clin ic for VBS teachers of Llanos 
Altos Association at the church 
Tuesday. Mrs. C liff Brown as
sisted her with hostess duties. 
Mrs. J. Paul Waggoner, Mrs. 
Mickey Waggoner, and Mrs. 
Ima Blewett kept the nursery. 
Mrs. Hershcl Wilson and Mrs. 
Carl Bradley furnished cookies 
for refreshments after the ses
sion. Mrs. Brown provided the 
drinks hx the noon sack lunch. 
Twelve attended.

3 .2 0  inch of rain was recorded 
for the community fur Saturday 
night with 3 .6 0  to the east, the 
heaviest amount reported and 
lighter amounts in the south 
part of the community. Water 
was over 385 in several places 
and there was considerable 
washing. Some minor hail was 
received. .15 inch was received 
Monday night with heavier* 
amounts around.

Marion Dawson was one of 18 
Tech students to receive a $500 
Scholarship from the Rewards 
for College Scientists Founds- 

. tion. She is a Junior math major.

The Springlake-Earth senior 
high and junior high choirs pre
sented a "pop" music concert

for the public Thursday night. 
Lynn Brown, Belinda Hampton 
and ArjcliaSauseda participated 
with the junior choir. Tommy 
Graham, Da nee n Wilson and 
Joe Eulfer participated with the 
senior choir. They also were in 
a special vocal group and Joe 
was the vocalist for a special 
instrumental group.

Mr. and Mrs. David Sadler and 
girls attended the graduation 
exercises of Amarillo College 
in Amarillo Monday night to 
see her sister, Brenda King grad
uate from dental school. She 
will not receive her diploma 
until August.

Mrs. Lillie King came home 
from Amarillo Monday after 
spending Mather's Day with her 
mother, Mrs. F. M. Sweeney 
and other relatives. Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall King of Midland 

' visited with her Monday even
ing and again Friday.

The Lion's Club met Monday 
night for their regular meeting.

Dina Jo Hampton and Tommy 
Hampton attended the 4-H 
Horse Club practice session in 
Earth Monday night.

Mrs. J. R. Matthews of I)lm-

Thtee local students will par
ticipate in the completion 
ceremonies of Texas State 
Technical Institute Thursday,
May 22 at 8:00 p. m.

Monty Watson, son of Mr. and 
Mrt. Harlon Watson of Spring- 
lakr, will receive his diploma 
in Livestock and Ranch Opera
tions.

Steve Randolph, son of Mrs. 
Leola M. Sprayberry of Earth, 
will receive his diploma in 
Livestock and Ranch Operations. 

Scott Scheller, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Barney Scheller of Spring- 
lak t, will receive his diploma 
in Meat ftoccMing and Market

in g .
The completion ceremonies 

will be held at the Villa Inn 
Convention HalLGuett speaker 
for the ceremonies, according 
to J. W. Sollis, Manager of 
Student Services, will be Hon
orable (diaries Reynolds, Court 
of Civil Appeals, Seventh Su
preme judicial District of Arnat- 

” 1110.
Following the graduation ccre- 

. monies, there will be a recep- 
-tion and dance in the Villa Inn

THESE JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS-received academic awards. 1 to r. Tamara Jones, Spelling; w — ( oavcntion Hall.
C aria Tayhx. Reading; Caylon Conner, English; Arejelia Sauseda, Spelling; Chester Ribin- 
son, English; c.len cra ft. Spelling.

MONTY WATSON

mitt visited Monday afternoon 
and evening with Mrs. L. H. 
Bowden to put the finaltouches 
to the hospital auxiliary scrap
book.

feanne Haydon and the Little 
Dribbler a ll stars participated 
in the Little Dribbler tourna
ment in Sudan Tuesday through 
Saturday, They won over a

uevelland team Friday and lost 
to another Levelland team Sat
urday. They won second place 
In the tournament.

Mrs. John Gilbreath and Mrs. 
U B. Bow den attended the m eet
ing of Plains Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Wednesday morning, 
but due to the lack of a quorum 
of the new officers present the 
meeting was not held.

WANTED TO RENT: one bed- FORSALEiGoodself-contained 
room house in Earth area. Call camper, for pick-up. $1000. 00. 
257-3735. 5/22/2tc S. L  Goucher, 712 W. 2nd,

Mulcshoe. 5 .15/2tp

FOR SALE; Antique white four 
poster bedroom suite. 1 black-  
vinyl reclincr. Call 986-254L

5/22 ltc

BUILT UP 
ASPHALT

c o m  p o s it io n in g
SHINGLING

L I T T L E F I E L D  R O O F IN G
ROOTING SPfCiALlSTS 

All Work Guorarteed

RON
POSHIE
Owner RT. 1 -BOX 234

LITTLEFIELD 

Pw 385 5680

FOR SALE: Used Royal type
writers, $35. 00 to $75. 00. 1 
(one) IBM Execut ive t y pewriter. 
$250. Springlake-Earth Schools.

1 t t  tic______________

SENIOR CITIZEN MINIBUS 
Sptiuglake-Earth ares every 
Wednesday. C all 257-2111 or 
986-2211 for more information.

2/27/ifc

s t e v e  Ran dolph  

PARTY LINE

Mrs. Jay Allen Cover was to 
be dismissed from the l niversity 
Hospital in Lubbock either Wed
nesday or Thursday. She is do
ing very wellfollowing surgery.

Sunday night dinner guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W, 
R. Mucks wen Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Curtn, ( ynthia and Kristi 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Chaney 
and son Jason of Olton.

HEARING AIDS 
CLOVIS HEARING AID CENTER

★ B if le r it s  ★  Holds ★  Free Hearing Tests 
SERVICE ALL MAKES

41« Mitchell Pho 7834800

Ha m m o n s

FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service

Phone 385-5121 

LITTLEFIELD 

TEXAS

TiRntA nin l

Protection

f i r s t s t a t e &ank

Dlmmitt Texas #

M IS S O U R I«  PACKERS M L
t

If Row Acctpftof » h r  D l
Moor. hrs»Bol. Wo O H i* Ytar Road 
b f l o i i N l  h M  Vacaflai Paid Not
tfbys Ctap«Y W ffiH tf Hwfltol
tatvaco, So d  W *o i k§i No

Isportaco Nocoutry. Apply At 
fortoaol Office.

■ 5 S0U II I f f !  PACKERS INC.
mOHA, TtXAS

E a r  Id o l Wost Of frtae 
0e N i l  A0

N m I Oppotfafty laployor

WE ARE STILL 
HERE 

and
STILL WANT TO 

HELP
fOU WITH 

YOU'RE 
IRRIGATION 

PROBLEM

STATE LINE 
IRRIGATION CO., 

INC,

Li ttldfkt Id-Mule* hoe

FOR SALE 
12' X 50'  Art line 
Mobile Ho m e . , . .
2 Bedroom, l Bath 
Green and Gold 
Interior
Cathedrat Ceiling. 
$4, 500 Furnished 
Call 986-2608 
5/15/2t-lp

New 16" Well Casing 21J 
W all-$8 .95  ft.

6 ” Well Casing 188 Wall 
$ 3 .4 5  per foot

Good used California 
Western 6 S/8 column pipe
with 2 1 2 X 1 7  16 tubing 
and shafting $10. >0 a foot. 
2 3/8 structural tubing 4 0 1  

fier foot.

We pay $50. per toil for 
No. 1 prepared scrap iron.

FA RW ELL 
Pipe & Iron 

Phone 481-3287

FOR SALE: 3/4" thru 10’ PVC 
Plastic pipe.new and used alu
minum pipe and side-rolls. 
STATE LINE IRHGATION- 
Uttlefleld 38 5-448" - Muleshoe 
272-3450.

ll-28-tfc

MONUMENTS
W i nos boro Blue G'anitr 
White Gcagie Mirble 
and others, including 
► on i t  igr Memorial Park 

Specifications.

See or Call collect

Percy Pan on, UB in 
Phone 28.-2621 u Hank Ella 
Maakshue. Phone 272-4574

V IS IT OUR 
USED IT EM S  

D EP A R T M EN T

evadwiUci i

kutoiDob'k Pitts 
Its polks 4  Equip. 
P.O.Box 547 

Texas

SER VICE&SALES 
THE KIRBY CO. 

1007 BORGER 
296-7752  Plainview

DEAD STOCK REMOVAL 

7-DAYS A WEEK SERVICE
P L E A S E C A L L AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

MULESHOE
BI-PRODUCTS

PHONE 9 6 5 -2 4 2 9  LAZBUDDIE

AIR
CONDITIONER 

4200 CFM

*12500
AUTOMATIC 

WASHER 
Harvest Gold

*15000
AUTOMATIC 

DRYER 
Harvest Gold

*12500
REFRIGERATOR 

F R E E Z E R  
W/Ice Maker
$24900

FOOD F R E E Z E R  
1 5 ft. Upright

$ 1 3 9 0 0

GAS RANGE

$6995
Small Color 

TV
$ 9 5 0 0

JEWING MACHINE 
in Cabinet
* 5 9 9 5

DINETTE SET 
Table k  Chairs

*6995
SOFA

$ 3 9 9 5

Black k  White 
T V

* 4 9 9 5

RECORD PLAYER 
Floor  Model

*4195

Mr. and Mrs. Roy JYielan visited—  SCOTT SCHELLER
in Lttbbock Tuesday with Rev. _ _ _  _ ____
and Mrs. M. D. Durham, and Society meeting 111 Rhoads Aad u , rs. Jo Hogue
had supper with them. Mr. Memorial Library Thursday _  , nd , 4mlly>
Phelan also attended the Faptlst night.
\Jen's meeting with Rev. Dur
ham Tuctd .y night. The Springlake-Earth a ll sports

banquet was held Saturday night 
Gale sadlcr had charge of the with Steve Morgan as master of 

Wednesday night prayer service ceremonies. Lee Brown, Kelley 
, in the absence of the pastor. Haydon and Haldomero and

Grace Sauseda attended the 
The Baptist Women met Wed- banquet, Lynn Brown helped 

nesday night fot the Current with the serving.
Missions program with Mrs.
Alton Louddcr in charge. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lcfcvere

and Brenda Lcfevcreof Lubbock

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Morrison 
came in from their house on 
Possum Kingdom Lake Monday.' 
after vacationing there.

Marian Dawson and Nathan 
Keith Griffin of the ( ooper 
community near Lubboc k wen- 
married Saturday night in St. 

Luke's United Methodist Church 
in Lubbock in a double ring
ceremony. The bride was given 

Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Moore of spent the week-end with their ~  in marriage by her lather, Fd 
Weatherford had dinner Wed- parents, Mi. and Mrs. R.J. Dawson. Her brother,Clint was 
nesday with his aunt. Mr. and Lefevere. head usher. The couple will
Mrs. Roy Phelan. _  make their home tn the Cooper _

Cindy and Susan Sadlcr at- community. Charles Axtcll, 
Mrs. L  B. Bowden attended tended the Thespian Annual 

th e  Castro County Genealogical Awards Banquet in Dlmmitt
Saturday night.

WESTERN AUTO 
STORE 

320 Main St. 
Muleshoe

T E X A S Q
T A L K ^ J
By CALVIN WOOD 

EARL IORDAN

A marked decline in the nuni
.her of candies being grown 
eommereialli is one ot the un 
usual things about Texas' 
number one cash crop 
anion In 1910. J J Tvler. in 
an article entitled V W w ci 1 >» 
Ammcuh I /<laml Cmitm re 
ported tor the United Slates 
Department ot Agriculture 
that there were bl.J saricttes ol 
cotton being grown Sixty-fisc 
sears laicr there are fewer ihan 
50 wuh onls about ten ol those 
cominonlt used Two reasons 
are predominant lor the un 
usual turn around First the 
Kill wecsil inlrsiaiioit wiped 
out mans susceptible long 
staple sartclics Second, pro 
dusers have do eloped the 
sartelics Ihcs like best ami are 
satisfied with the increases in 
crop yields, the storm resistant 
boll (lex machine harsest) ami 
the generally shixter growing 
season prostded be relatively 
tew tvpcs Fstdcncc of the suc
cess of the saricttes being used 
is amply illustrated when com 
paring current yield per acre 
with that of 1950

WOOD-JORDAN
^ ^ ^ I N C j Earth

CARPFT UPHOLSTERY clean 
ing. Free estimate*. C. 0 ,  
Cleaner* Littlefield, Texas 
79339 Phone 385-5211 5 8 4tc

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE: 
Repair while you wait. Harvey 
IUh Appliance-Muleshoe.

3/27/tfe

his parc-nti, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Axtcll of Earth and Mrs. C ecil 
Curti* attended the wedding
ceremony.

Kim Haydon received a 1 with 
a flute tolo in the hand cone ert 

, at Dlmmitt last Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Jones, 

Mr. and Mr*. Thomat Parson 
and Mr. and Mr>. Roy Phelan 
vtiitrdlnths i’Uinvlcw hospital 
Sunday with Mrs. v . i. Bearden.
I hi Jones and Parson* alsovitlted 
M r. Ration's niece rn PUinview.

Mr*. John Lucas flew from 
Johnson City. Tennewes Wed
nesdays* Thursday to visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fd 

- Dawson and clim  and attend -  
the wedding. Mr. and Mr*. Ken Mr. and Mrs. Dutch Hamlin 
Dawson of Houston arrived ” ° f  Pcixia, Arizona and Mr. and 

"" Thundi' ovisit with the Ikw • “  Mrs. Ezell Sadler had tupjx-r

son* and attend the wedding 
ceremony ol their sitter, Marian 
Dawson Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T . Autry 
spent Mother's Day in Dlmmitt 
with Mr.and Mr*. George Boen

with Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sadler 
and girls Wednesday night. The 
Larry Sadlers visited several * 
times this week in Dlmmitt 
with tin Hamlins and the Tex 
Conards. Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin 
left Saturday.

INSURANCE

FOR YOUR

HOME
RANCH

FARM

AUTO

CROPS

L IF E

Will Federal 
affec t me?

Estate Taxes

For help with insurance 
questions and needs call

TEXAS FARM BUREAU  
INSURANCE COMPANIES

Springlake 986-2881 
Littlefield 385-4489

Hmy Wlslan

TRUCK SEATS 

EXCHANGE 
15 Minute Service

Upholstery

Also furniture, 

Re-upholstered

CHARLES
POW ELL

OWNER LITTLEFIELD

Watson, Randolph, Scheller 
Graduate From TSII

1 I
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GRADUATES!
and Best Wishes In Your Future Years! CLASS ROLL

i

Graduation day, the culmination o f work and effort, the 
fulfdlment o f a plan and a dream. The anticipated day.

Your diploma attests to the successful achievement o f 
your high school education. It is recorded in the annals 
o f community history for all future time. The manner in 
which you have pursued the search for knowledge remains 
a source o f pride for family, friends and neighbors.

We wish continued success and have everyt confidence that 
you will make your mark upon the pages o f tomorrow.

ROSEMARIE ACEVEDO 
J A N E T T E  KATHLEEN ANDERSON 
MELISSA ELAINE BEEN 
T E R R Y  L.  BLANTON 
MARCELLO BOSQUEZ 
LISA LYNNE CLAYTON 
DAVID LYNN CARR 
ADDA WYDONNA DANIEL 
D E L  WAYNE DAVIS 
BLANCA DE LA CERDA 
P E T E  DELEON 
JO SE GUADALUPE FLO R ES  
EDWIN D. F U L F E R  
CLIFTON ERIC FREEMAN 
ELADIO GALLEGOS 
JAMES DYKE GASTON 
JUDY DENISE HERRIAGE 
JO SE LUIS HERRERA 
KEVIN JAMES HINSON 
DOUGLAS L E E  JONES 
QUENCY JOE LEWIS 
T E R R Y  LYNN LIVELY 
SHARLA DYANN LOWERY 
CYNTHIA JEAN Me ALPINE 
PEGGY LEE McGOWEN 
WILLIAM STEPHEN MORGAN 
BONNIE GAIL PARKER 
MICKY LYNN PRICE 
PLACIDO RODRIGUEZ 
SANTIAGO SAMAR RON, J R .
JUAN EL1SEO SAUSEDA, J R .  
T E R R I  CAROL SMITH 
EVELYN RUTH S T R E E T  
JENNIFER KAY TEMPLETON 
VICKI LYNN WATKINS 
GREGORY FRED WELCH 
T E R R I  WHITE 
DEBORAH MAE WILSON 
KEITH KNIFFEN 
GINGER SMITH

CITIZENS STATE BANK
EARTH, TEXAS-MEMBER F .D .L C
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T)pt/i Cftppk &m m  Hm  'Banfyift
The Epallon Delta Chapter of 

the Delta Cappa Gamma Society 
held their Founders Day Banquet 
recently in Littlefield at the 
Willy Room of the R. E. A.

Approximately 50 attended

the meeting. The members’ 
husbands were their special 
guests.

The program was presented by 
Lucy Fay Smith, president of 
District 17 TSTA.

Mrs. Howard Cummings of 
Sprlnglake, president of Epsilon 
Delta Chapter presided at the 
meeting.

A delightful sing-a-loiig was 
led by Mrs. Ruth Ford of L ittlc-

YOU’VE 
MEASURED 

UP
t e a *

They had supper at Goodner’s Family Steak House.

THE BLUE TEAM-MAJOR LEAGUE-Front row. Sheryl Clayton, Debra Hood. Michele 
McCarty, Beverly King. Back row, Elma Gauna, Lisa Moree, Coach Harold Britton 
Jackie Hood and Amy Gonzales.

GINGER ANN SMITH

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. lames 
R. Smith
FUTURE PLANS-Marriagc. at - j  
tend l exas Tech-m ajor in ai-|  
counting.
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-10 1 2 

I FAVORITE SONG-Angei’s Song| 
FAVORITE COLOR-A11 colors 
FAVORITE FOOD-Spaghetti 

' HOBBIES-Tennis & Sewing

field,chapter musii chairman.
Special recognition was given 

to Elizabeth Watson from Mule* 
shoe, who was selected state 
teacher of the year in her field 
and Mary Tollett of Sudan, who 
was selected teacher of the year 
for the Texas Business tduca* 
Con Administration on the dis
trict level.

The Epsilon Delta Chapter's 
yearly award was presented to 
Mary Tollett.

There was a special display of 
several chapter items Including 
their scrapeboik, a Founders 
Day decoration, and a poster 
showing District 17 Teacher of 
the Year, Mary Tollett.

was catered by Underwoods.
After lunch the seniors enjoyed 

several hours of bowling.
In the late afternoon they went

to Lubbock C hristian College 
where they freshened up and 
got ready for the evening's 
activities.

with everything 
you ever wanted

And whotever your futuro p lant...
Wo with you a wide world of happinett

TAYLOR MARKET 
BASKETEARTH EARTH

COME SEE US FOR
f t

GASOLINE-GROCERIES-SANDWICHES-ICE CREAM 
MALTS-COKES-HAMBURGERS-LUNCHES 

MEXICAN FOODS

W O LV ER IN E D R IVE N
EARTH

Senior Ditch 
Day Friday

r x x x  x x x x ' x x

The Senior Class of Springlake- 
Earth High School will have 
their annua! "ditch" day Friday, 
Earth High School had their an
nual “Ditch Day" Friday, May 
16.

The seniors left for Lubbock 
from the school by bus at BiDO 
a. m.

They spent the morning skat
ing. At noon they went to 
Mackenzie Park where lunch

VP , The only way to go -

Today , Tomorrow
and Always!

LUP! FLORES

PARENTS-Mr. and Mr*, i.uaddupi 
Flores
YEARS ATTENDED S - f - L  
FUTURE PLANS-Attend New 
Mexico Univettlty (Prc-im<J 
School)
FAVORITE SONG-My lye- Ador. 
You A How ( an You Mend A 
Broken Heart 
FAVORITE CC.’OR-Hluc 
FAVORITE FOOD* Mole A Enchila
da' (Mexican food)
HOBBIES-Motorcycling

FLAGG GRAIN C O ., INC.
PHONE 647-2133

AND
DODD ELEVATOR

PHONE 9 6 5 - 2 3 1 5
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Him local Students Graduate From South Plains
There were nine local students 

among the 309 candidates for 
graduation from South Plains 
College.

Commencement services were 
EHday. May 9 at 10:00 a. m. in 
the Texas Dome.

Dt. Arnulfo L. Oliveira, presi
dent of Texas Southmost Col

lege at Brownsville was the 
featured speaker.

Those from Earth receiving 
associate degrees were Maria 
E. Arrendondo,associate in arts, 
Larry G. Thomas, associate in 
science; Tony V. Keeth, as
sociate in applied science, water 
distribution engineering tech

nology; and Jesus J. Castillo, 
applied science and mid-man
agement.

James B. Sanderson of Spring- 
lake received his associate de
gree in applied science and 
agri-business technology.

Those from Earth receiving 
certificates of proficiency were

THE
W H IZ
KIDS
They're the greatest, 
these Seniors of today 
We're proud of them 
and wish them 
all success.

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Hinson
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PIANS-Attend Texas
Tech
FAVORITE SONC-Lucy in the 
Sky with Diamonds 
FAVORITE COLOR-Midnight blue 
FAVORITE FOOD-Steak 
HOBHIES-Talking skip A Listen
ing to music

KFV1N HINSON

PACKARD WELDING
JAMES PACKARD-Springlake

Vt e can remember many of the graduating class 
as youngsters, dreaming of tomorrow. And 
now, tomorrow has come. The dreaming young
sters of yesterday are the new citizens of today 
We are proud of you. Seniors, and proud of 
your dreams and hopes, for these are the things 
that will build an even better tomorrow for 
all mankind.

list Hoaru Csnsinri Energy

RED MINOR LEAGUE-Right to left: Gala Morris, Michael Field, Glenda James, Cammy Furr, 
Denise Price and Danay Fhclps. Coaches, Carrie Harden and Lindsey Field.

Not only is it cheaper to fer
tilize your land with feed lot 
manure, it is also a good way 
to save energy, believes Dr. 
John Sweeten, agricultural en
gineer with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service.

"Use of manure as a fertilizer 
can save energy used in the 
manufacture and distribution of 
com mercial fertilizer, "says the 
Texas A&M University System 
specialist.

"It takes 5 .6  million BTU's 
(British Thermal Units)of energy 
per acre to manufacture, dis
tribute and apply commercial 
fertilizer at the rate of 180-60- 
0, while the energy needed to 
co llect, haul and apply fcedlot 
manure at 10 tons per acre is 
only 1.2 million BTU's, ” says 
Sweeten. "This is an energy 
savings of 4 .4  million BTU's 
per acre or .4 4  million BTU's

per ton of manure. *
Another way of conserving 

energy from feedlot manure is 
to refeed it in beef cattle rations, 
says Sweeten. "The energy saved 
by refeeding one ton of feedlot 

j manure would equal the amount 
of energy needed to produce one 
ton of alfalfa In the Texas High 

! Plains, 4 .2  million BTU 's."

Energy can also be saved in 
producing anhydrous ammonia 
by using a process to convert 
manure, air and water Into hy
drogen and nitrogen. "This pro
cess would require little or no 
additional fuel to produce am 
monia, " says Sweeten, "and 
would save more energy than 
any other process using feedlot 
manure. Some 3 9 million BTU's 
of energy are now required to 
produce a ton of anhydrous am 
monia. "

Esequiel ( astillo, automotive 
mechanics; John K. Anderson, 
machinist trades, C ecil D. 
Henderson, radio-television 
servicing, and Lorenzo J. Pa
dilla, refrigeration-air condi
tioning mechanics.

EAD DIETS can be injurious to 
the dieter's health. They rob 
energy by excluding important 
nutrients the body needs every 
day. Selections from the Basic 
Four Food Groups should be 
eaten every Jay even when 
trying to lose extra pounds.

A YOUNG CHILD may mis
behave because he wants atten
tion, is bored or curious. His 
behavior could also indicate 
that he is growing more Inde
pendent and wants to do things 
on his own.

THE DIET ol affluent Amer
icans has decreased in quality 
during the last 20 years, but 
the poor m»y be eating more 
nutritiously. The reason is Food 
Assistance Programs, including 
commodities and food stamps.

M

PFTF DeLEON

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Pedro 
DeLeon

YEARS ATTENDED S-f-ll 1 2 
f 1TURE PLANS-Attend college- 
South Plains-he a diesel m ech
anic

FAVORITE SONo-Radar Love 
FAVORITE FOOD-Tamales 
FAVORITE COLOR-Blue 
HOBBIES-Car racing

EARTH TEXACO STATION

Census Here On 
Dual Jobholding
How many people are supple

menting their regular pay check 
with a second job'1 How many 
people are enrolled in adult 
educational courses or are tak
ing vocational training"

A rcy R. Millard, Director of 
the Bureau of the Census Re
gional Office in Dallas, an
nounced today that information 
on these subjects will be c o l
lected during the week of May 
19 from a sample of households 
in this area. The questions arc 
in addition to the usual ones 
asked in the monthly survey on 
employment and unemployment 
conducted nationwide by the 
Bureau of the Census for the 
U. S, Department of Labor. 

Results of this monthly surv;y 
provide a continuing measure 
of economic conditions in the 
country. In March, total em 
ployment (as measured by the 
monthly survey of households) 
declined by nearly 200, 000 to 
83. 8 million. This marked the 
sixth consecutive month of em 
ployment reductions, which 
have totaled 2 .6  million since 
last September.

Households in this survey are 
among the 50, 000 nationwide 
that have been scientifically 
selected to represent a cros* 
section of all U. S. households. 
All information they supply is 
held confidential fcy law and is 
used only to compile statistical 
totals.

The Interviewer who will visit 
households here is Rosemary 
McNcese of Amherst.

N O ®  i
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BEST O F  LUCK  
THE FUTURE

etu o tiS
We're proud to join the big 

parade of well-wishers who 

soy: "Good Luck, Seniors!"

PARENTS-Mr, and Mrs. Bill 
Morgan
YEARS ATTENDED S-F-10 
FUTURE PLANS-Major in Spec
ial Ed. at North Texas 
FAVORITE SONG-The Best of 
My Love
FAVORITE COLOR-Blue & green 
FAVORITE FOOD-Splcy Mexican 
HOBBIES-Reading, Sports in 
general, listening to music.

STEVE MORGAN

g m E D
im z r m

KiiiiiliilliiiJw

218 W. JONES
k illi time by study

fo n q A a h d a Jtio n A .

BEST O F  LUCK  
FOR THE FUTURE

EARTH ELEVATOR

GREC. WELCH

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Welch

YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-Farming 
FAVORITE SONG-Somebody 
Done Somebody Wrong. 

FAVORITE COLOR- Yellow. black 
and Silver
FAVORITE FOOD-Pizza 
HOBBIES-Drag racing

EARTH
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prepare a 10 percent sodium 
perborate ointment and apply 
this on expoted skin. After con
tact with the plant, wash oft 
tlie ointment and wash all your 
clothing, even your shoelaces.

TO GET THE WHOLE meat 
out of pecans, pu' them in 
boiling water for a few minutes. 
Remove from heat and let stand
for about 10 minutes. Then» •
crack each end of the nut and 
the meat will slide out without 
breaking.

ALMOST 7 MILLION cars are 
junked each year in the United 
States. That's enough to reach 
m»*e than 5 ,000  miles Into space 
If they were stacked one on top 
of the other.

BLUE TEAM, MINOR LEAGUE-Left to right; Cheryl King, Teresa Fulenwider, Flame Vaughn, 
Coach Susan Clayton, Carmen Kelley, Vo nda Stephens, Cindy Parish and Jenmfer Wood.

o f T W o t t  'V lm h
physician. near poison plants or working

If you know that you will be with them, have your druggist

Toeing in and toeing out is 
had for tires, says the Tire In
dustry Safety Council. An im 
proper setting, with wheels on 
the same axle pointing toward> 
or away from each other will - 
cause tires to drag down the * 
road rather than roll smooth 
and even.

Accessories are an important 
part of a yaid or garden and 
can add character and indivi
duality to the home landscape 
if properly chosen, says one 
authority.

"How ever, too ofte ii accessor ies 
are bought which serve no pur
pose and only clutter up a yard, " 
points out Ur. William Welch, 
landscape horticulturist for the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. "An acccs*>ry should 
be beautiful in itself, have a 
practical value, and relate to 
the overall landscape design." 

Welch suggests using abstract 
sculpture as a garden accessory, 
"A well designed piece of ab

stract sculpture can create in
terest in your garden and will 
increase in value over the years. 

Outdoor furniture can also add 
interest and provide a useful 
function.

"When choosing garden furni
ture, look for comfort, at
tractiveness and low mainten
ance, " advises the Texas A&M 
University System horticulturist. 
"Outdoor furniture should be 
practical and in harmony with 
the landscape."

If furniture or sculpture proves 
inappropriate or too costly, 
Welch suggests using natural 
materials such as driftwood, 
tree limbs or roots, boulders or

rocks as yard acceaorlcs. "Na
tural materials can be related 
to must landscapes and are easy 
to get. "

Other useful, decorative a c -  
cesiories include blrdbaths, 
stained glass windows, outdoor 
chandeliers and plant contain
ers. A stained glass window can 
be used toenclose an area while 
an outdoor chandelier can pro
vide light and posibly repel 
insects.

"Avoid the temptation to 
overdo a cce a o rie s ," cautions 
Welch. “Simplicity is the best 
design."

YOU'RE OFF TO 
A GREAT START

* f F ® , '

T h e  c o m m u n i t y  is p r o u d  o f  e a c h  a n d  e v e r y  

o n e  o f  y o u .  G o o d  luck in y o u r  c h o s e n  c a r e e r .

■Hoh>fi?A 2\6  R (m l
EARTH

i  time 
to remember
You’ve completed an Important phase of 

your education and we congratulate you. 

It is our hope, however, that each of you 

will continue to seek additional study and 

advancem ent in your field of endeavor. 

Your talents and ability are needed. May 

complete success and happiness be yours.

FURR FOODS LTD.
L I T T L E F I E L D LUBBOCK 763-1931

"You're gonna need an ocean, 
of calam ine lotion. You'll be 
scratchin* like a hound, the 
minute you start to im e  around, 
w ith Poison Iv y .. "  or to go the 
lyrics of a 1950’s song appro
priately titled, "Poison Iv y ."

You may have handled poison 
ivy last year and escaped with
out an itch, but don't prea your 
luck. No one is permanently 
immune to poison ivy, oak or 
sumac.

The Texas Medical Associa
tion reminds that your next 
meeting with this pesky plant 
could take place in your own 
yard, as well as in the woods 
and fields. Poison ivy, poison 
oak and sumac have appeared 
in city gardens and have been 
known to form beautiful growths 
up the sides of houses. But be
ware and don't touch, toisonous 
oils from these plants can also 
come your way in the smoke 
from a neighbor's burning trash 
or on your dog's coat.

If you are able to detect poi
son plants, you can often avoid 
them. Poison ivy and its close

kin, poison oak, are three- 
leafed plants which may grow 

as low bushes or climbing vines. 
They may be mixed with honey
suckle and other climbers, M -  
son sumac, an eastern swamp 
plant with seven to thirteen 
leaflets and small white berries, 
usually grows as a shrub.

If you even suspect that you 
have been exposed, wash 
throrughly all affected areas 
with warm water and soap. 
Sponge with a strong alcohol 
solution. Using rubber gloves, 
clean your clothes in an oil 
solvent and soapy water.

Ivy, oak and sumac poisoning 
start with itching and rednest 
within a few hours to several 
days after exposure. Thenwatcry 
blisters appear. There U no cure 
for the "big i tc h ." But wet 
dressings of boric acid or Epsom 
salts solution bring some relief. 
Calamine lotion also reduces 
Itching. If the inflammation is 
extensive, it is best to ca ll your

You’ve done it, grads!
A solid foundation for 
a bright future has been built with 
your diploma. Congratulations!

SMARLA LOWERY

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. LoyJ 
Lowery
YEARS ATTENDED S -E -tt  
FUTURE PLANS-Part time sec
retarial work
FAVORITE SONG-He Don't Love 
You Like I Love You 
FAVOBTE COLOR-Blue 
FAVORITE EOOD-Plzxa 
HOBBIES-Tennis A Snow skiing

FLAGG FER TILIZER  CO.
RT.4 DIMM1TT C A L L  647-2241

Future Hold 

H APPINESS 
&

SUCCESS

We know you will 
make our world a 

better place to 
live in.

Earth Co-op G i n ,  Inc.
JAMES SHEPARD-Manager

l u d i u p i  Accessaries Important Is  Appiariiei



JUDY HERR!ACE

PARENTS*Mr. and Mrs. James 
Herriage
YEARS ATTENDED S*E*12 
FUTURE PIANS-Work and a t
tend West Texas 
FAVORITE SONG-My Eyes Adore
You
FAVORITE COLOR*Purple & wine 
FAVORITE FOOD*Mexlcanfood
HOME3-V Krvhall

You deserve the best, and 
we applaud you for your 
achievement .  May the 
future be bright with all 
success and happiness.

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO.
EARTH

Far horizon* ever beckoning to thoee 
who dare them I W hat , challenge m 
yours. Sensors, as you celebrate Com
mencement A whole future lies ahrad; 
and for those with tne courage and ab il
ity . I* h a  future of undreamed treasure

Your past record potnts the way . .  
and it is our hope that you w ill con
tinue. never faltering, toward that far 
horuon of success and happiness and

JENNIFER TEMPLETON

PARENTS-Mt. and Mrs. Gene 
Templeton
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-South Plains 
College-m ajor In secretarial 
business
FAVORITE SONG-Some body
Done Somebody Wrong 
FAVORITE COLOR-Green 
FAVORITE FOOD-Mextcan food 
HOBBIES-Painting \ skiing

CITY  IN SURAN CE AGEN CY
EARTH-Phone 257-21 14

DEBBIE PITTMAN and MARK BARTON

windows and tearing off roofs. 
Flying debris is alio deadly.

If property is damaged, Smith 
says the TIAA suggests:
—Make necessary temporary 
repairs, keeping a record of 
costs for the insurance adjuster 
and for u x  purposes.
••Deal onl' with a reputable 
contractor for a lost estimate or 
for repairs.
— Let your insurance agent or 
company representative ki:ow

if you must move into tempor
ary quarters.
— Be prepared with an Inven
tory of damaged personal pro
perty (such as furnlfhlngs, c lo 
thing and jewelry) to speed the 
claim  procealng.

The TIAA is an advisory or
ganization with membership 
consisting of insurance com
panies writing approximately 
9<P!o of the property insurance 
in Texas.

0 - P  /m .

•UALITT *«OV»* AUTOMOTIVE »*•▼* a S lav ics
WMOLtSAL* a aCTAIk

P O SOX 8 6 7 EA*TM TEXAS 7 8 0 3 1 PHONE 2 9 7 -2 1 4 0

USA CLAYTON

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
Clayton
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-Marrtage A work 
FAVORITE SONG-He Don’t Love 
You
FAVORITE COLOR-Yellow 
FAVORITE FOOD-Steak 
HOBBIES-Cooklng A- riding horses

right angles to the tornado’s 
path. Ue flat in the nearest 
ditch, ravine or other depression 
If trapped.
— No matter what, don’t  stay 
in an automobile.
— Anchor or tie down mobile 
homes, frequently victims of 
the worst damage.
—Keepa battery-operated radio 
on hand for the latest advisories. 
--H igh winds cause the most 
damage by pushing in walls and

Last year in Texas there were
116 tornadoes, the lowest since 
1966 but no guarantee there 
won’t be this many or more in 
1975. June and October were 
leading storm months.

In the first three months of 
this year, about 200 tornadoes

I

CINDY MCALPINE

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
McAlptnc
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-Attend West 
Texas State University. Major 
in teaching of mental retardation. 
FAVORITE SONG-Best of My Love 
rAVOR1TF COLOR-Blue 
FAVORITE FOOD-Mexican food 
HOBRIES-Water skiing and watch
ing television.

In a grand old-fashioned wav, we send 
our good wishes to each of you who 
are graduating. May this event herald 
the beginning of a successful and 
happy career

GOOD LUCK TO ALL THE SENIORS I

This year, at Commencement, we will 

watcK the graduating Seniors with a 

special pride a deep pride . . for 

all who. through their willing effort 

have earned the honor of wearing the 

cap and gown

Our best wishes 
and congratulations 
on your graduation.

OUR QRADS

I t  Rudy Him
The month of May is one of 

the worst for tornadoes in s 
season that normally lasts in 
Texas from February through 
June. But the destructive winds 
don’t necessarily follow the 
riles or the calendar, and an 
insurance executive advises 
readiness at all time.

"Whenever and wherever a 
tornado is spotted," says J. O. 
(Jim) Smith, J r . , chairman of 
the Texas Insurance Advisory 
Association (TIAA), "im medi
ate action can save lives and 
property. ”

Texas is a favorite resting spot 
for twisters, and the penalty 
comes in lives and property 
lost. Companions in destruction 
are lightning, a frequent killer 
and flash floods.

Tornado Strikes
have already caused problems 
nationally, and this is more 
than tw ice what occurred in the 
same period of 1974.

Knowing what to do before a 
tornado touches down can save 
lives a n 1 property, "Smith says. 
"Knowing what to do after can 

reduce damage, to o ."
In a tornado or other high 

winds, Smith says the TIAA re
commends:
—Get in a bathroom o: closet 
near the center of the house on 
the ground floor. At least get 
under a table or other protective 
covering to avoid injury from 
falling debris.
—Avoid buildings having large 
and relatively lightly anchored 
roofs, such as auditoriums and 
gymnasiums,
--In  open country, move at
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Pittman, Barton Stndants Of Month
Debbie Pittman, daughter of 

Mr. and Nits. Alvin Pittman 
and Mark Barton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ardis Barton were re
cently named Students of the 
Month fot May by the Spring- 
lake-Earth FT A chapter at a 
regular meeting Wednesday,

May 7.
Debbie is a freshman student 

at Spnnglake-Earth HlghSchooL 
She is active in FHA and Pep 
Club and will serve as president 
of the Pep Club next year.

Mark is a sophomore student. 
He is active in the Wolverine

Band, football, basketball and 
track. He recently placed sec
ond in the broad jump in the 
state track meet at Austin.

After the regular meeting. 18 
members and sponsors went to 
Muleshoe and had supper at the 
XIT.

Earth  Pump I  M ic h in i In c
-DISTRIBUTORS FOR-

SIM M ONS PUM PS
WENDELL CLAYTON
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Hoby bid Jeff Matlock Rtcaivt Honors
Com  QdfiMd
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Hoby Matlock, ion of Mr. and 
Mn. Bill Matlock of Alba, has 
been named ulutaiorian of the 
eighth grade graduating claw 
of Alba-Golden Jr. High.

Hoby U pretide nt of the fifty- 
one member c la ti, a member 
of the Beta Club and active in 
Jr. High tportt. He It a former 
ttudent of Springlake-Earth Ele
mentary School. Hoby it the 
grandion of Mn. J. C. Matlock 
of Springlike, and Mn. Thelma 
McClanahan of Alba.

Jeff Matlock, ion of Mr. and

Mn. Rill Matlock of Alba, re
cently received Honorable Men
tion in the All East Texas Basket - 
ball Selections. He was a unan
imous Choice for all district 
selections three consecutive 
yean.

Jeff is a Senior at Alba-Golden 
High School and a member of 
the Beta Club,

He Is a former student of 
Springlike-Earth. Jeff is the 
grandson of Mn. J. C. Matlock 
of Springlake, and Mn. Thelma 
McClanahan of Alba.

Flowen that are properly cared 
for when freshly cut will make 
longer lasting, attractive ar
rangements, says Everett Janne, 
landscape horticulturist with 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

He recommends the following 
procedures.

"Always use a sharp knife or 
shean to cut the flower s tem ," 
says the Texas A&M University

MAROON TEAM MINOR LEAGUE-Left to right: Kern Tunnell, Kelly Cover, Roan Nix, Lisa 
Huckabey, Tracy Lackey, Dawna West, Cindy Eulenwider. Coaches, Ruby Fulenwider, 
Donna Eulenwider and Judy Nix.

specialist. "A dull cut will 
crush the stem and plug up the 
plant tissue. This keeps die 
stem from carrying w ater."

Janne stresaes using a clean 
container for the flowers. Used 
containers should be thoroughly 
cleaned with a household bleach 
solution to get rid of any bac
teria.

"After the flowers have been 
cut, put them in warm water 
and make sure that several in
ches of the stem is below w ater," 
points out the horticulturist.

Remove any leaves that are 
covered by water.

Then cover the flowers with a 
plastic film to prevent moisture 
loss and putthem in a refirgera- 
tor or cool room for four to six 
hours.

The flowers are now ready to 
be put in an arrangement.

"Be sure the stems are covered 
by about one-fourth inch water 
and keep the arrangement out 
of hot or cold air drafts and 
away from direct sunlight, ad
vises Janne.

Using chem ical commercial 
preservatives in the water may 
help keep the flower in good

%

VICKI LYNN WATKINS

PARENTS-Mrs. Ralph Denham 
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-Attend WTSU 
FAVORITE SONG-Won't Some
body Play Another, Somebody 
Done Somebody Wrong 
FAVORITE COLOR-Blue A green 
FAVORITE FOOD-Seafood 
HOBBIES-Drag racing

Th e
MEASURE 

of lifE 

IS

e x c e I Ience
And this new c/oss of Stniors stands ton 
foot toll. W«'r* proud to know thorn. , . 
Proud of thoir many accomplishments. 
They are a credit to our community, and 
o source of pride to oil. Our good wishes 
to you. Seniors May the futuro be bright 
for you!

Davis!  Pyle Pmp in i  Drilling Co.
GEARHEAD REPAIR-WE PICKUP AND DELIVER 

WE HAVE THE PEERLESS DEALERSHIP FOR THIS AREA 

WE ALSO HAVE RETCO-WORTHING TON-FAIR BANKS MORRIS

AND A L L  MAJOR BRANDS OF PUMPS 
LOCATED IN THE FORMER BIsW PUMP CO. BUILDING ON NORTH 

HIGHWAY 385 IN SPRINGLAKE Phone 986-3151  

L, T. DAVIS-— OWNERS— FLOYD PYLE

Resident - 285-2718

■HfwitwsfcuHrtq 
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Homesewing of clothing is 
definitely a savings, it saves 
an average of two-thirds the 
cost of comparable ready-to- 
wear items, according to Mrs. 
Becky Culp, area clothing spec
ialist with the Texas Agricul
tural extension Service, the 
Texas AAM University System. 

She suggested some money 
saving ideas to help homesewers 
reap additional benefits.
-Take time to study fashion 
trends for fabrics, designs and 
trims.

"If in doubt concerning whether 
a certain design or fabric will 
be becoming, try on similar 
ready-to-wear items before in
vesting. "
-Use as much accumulated fab
ric and notions as possible be-

condition. However, be sure to 
use these according to the manu
facturer's recommendations, 
cautions the horticulturist.

fore buying 
"Hoarding

more.
or stockpiling costs

extra since fashion and fabric 
trends changes often, rapidly 
dating past years' purchases. 
Add currently fashionable trims 
and companion fabrics in cur
rent design lines to update what 
is on hand," the specialist ad
vised.
-Buy multi-design patterns. 
Patterns that contain several 
garment pieces and variations
are often the tame price as 
those with only one.
-Modify w ell-fitting and fash
ionable patterns already on 
hand by varying with unique 
fabric or trim selections. Pat
terns pieces may be switched in 
the same size, brand and basic 
shape.

"For example, switch sleeve 
pattern pieces that are stitched 
into the tame basic armseye 
seam. If in doubt, compare 
pattern pieces for similarities 
by lining up one on the other. “ 
-Make maximum use of the 
sewing machine by regularly 
following manufacturer's in
structions for cleaning and o il

ing. Machine life will be pro
longed and rejsair bills reduced. 
-Know your sewing abilities. 
Abondoned projects due to sel
ecting too difficult to sew pat
terns or fabrics cost money. 
-Plan ahead, lie flexible. Think 
before acting.

s ;
Majur appliances usually at< 

coated with an acrylic enamiej 
finish that can be cleaned wiil) 
warm water and detergent. X - 
void use of amm onia, alcohty 
chlorine bleach, abrasive 
cleansers or strong solvents^; 
warns Doris Myers, home ma
nagement specialist, Texas Al- 
gricuhural Extension service. 
The Texas A AM University S V* 
tern. These scluuons can per
manently damage appliance 
surfaces. I f  you must scrub, 
use a little baking soda on ?  
dainpcluth, the specialist says.

DONNA DANIEL

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Ralford 
Daniel
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-S 
FUTURE PLANS-l'ndecided

FAVORITE SONG-Get Dancing 
FAVORITE COLOR-t.recn 
FAVORITE FOOD-Fish 
HOBBIES-Undivided

T O D A Y
A  D A Y  TO REMEMBER

Graduation Day! It's a proud 
moment for every Senior; a 
culmination of years of work 
and study and steadfast purpose 

Our thoughts and good wishes 
are with the Seniors at this spe
cial time With esteem and re
spect we wish them a future of 
success and happiness

K

I * *
I n

IN MULESHOE
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Ag Producers Must Bo "Full Conscious"
Farmers and ranchers must 

continue to be "fuel conscious" 
and stay abreast of the chang
ing fuel situation if they expect 
to operate as efficiently as pos
sible during 1975.

'Fuel use for agricultural pro
duction w ill continue to in
crease in the coming yean while

farm family fuel use is expected 
to decrease, “points out Charles 
Baker, marketing specialist for 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

He expects fuel used in agri
cultural production to be e x 
em pt from any government im 
posed price increases although

the economic situation may 
dictate increases.

"Current stocks of crude oil 
and other fuels are high and 
consumption is down, but a 
lengthy embargo could still 
present serious problems, "points 
out Baker. "Furthermore, agri
cultural producers are concerned
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TO EACH OF YOU. ON THE OCCASION OF YOUR 

GRADUATION AND ITS ACHIEVEMENTS. WE E XTEND 

HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS AND WISH FOR YOU 

CONTINUED SUCCESS IN YOUR GOALS IN LIFE.

PARENTS-Mrs. Gereoe Mc- 
Gowen
YEARS ATTENDED S - E- i  1 2 
FUTURE PLANS-Secretanaljob 
at Plainview, Texas 
FAVORITE SONG-Marie Laveau 
FAVORITE COLOR- Blue 
FAVORITEFOOD-Mexicanfood 
HOBBIES-Reading

PEGGY MCGOWEN

Coopers Texaco Service
SPRING LAKE

Nosh Fiberglass Predicts Carefully

GREEN TEAM.  MAJOR LEAGUE-Right to left: Stacy Tunnel!. SheiU Jordan. Cindy 
Clayton, Coach Norman Clayton, Twila Eagle, Betty Ruiz and Valinda Thomas.

with shortages of two types of 
fuel, natural gas and LP gas. " 

The demand for natural gas 
has far outpaced its supply at 
the regulated interstate price, 
notes the Texas A&M Univer
sity System specialist. Nor only 
has the low price depressed 
supply, but it has also encour
aged consumption.

LPgas supplies are also being 
threatened with overconsump
tion due to low p rices," points 
Baker. "LP gas is used widely 
within the petroleum industry 
ss well as in agriculture. "

The economist advises agri
cultural producers to be "fuel 
conscious" throughout the year 
and to consider the following 
points to minimize inconven
iences:

1. Maintain contact with a 
reliable supplier.

2. keep the supplier advised 
of future fuel needs and changes.

3. keep on farm storage filled.
4. Schedule machine work to 

avoid rush seasons w hen possible.
"Farmers and ranchers are 

generally leading the way in 
fuel conservation," contends 
Baker, "and they must continue 
to do so if they are to meet 
their production schedules."

County Reaches 3 5 Of Annual Goal

Washing flbergU s products Jcrin*  fibt rHUss product, 

can be disastrous if recommend* 4 *°4  ̂ ,4^‘ , *lou^  run
ed care procedure, are not fol- thl‘ ,uKh ,he w4,her t n i  
lowed, according to one clothing ah,l,,h fragments, 
specialist. "Products containing fiber-

Bevcrly Rhoades with the Texas 
Agricultural f t t  nsion Service,
The Texas A&M University 
System,said that fiberglass pro
ducts should always be laundered 
separately since fiberglass frag
ments are released during wash
ing.

"These w ill become embedded 
in the fibers of any other fab
rics in the same wash load. If 
these garments are worn, the 
fragments will irritate the 
wearer's skin.

"If a load of clothes is a c c i
dentally washed with a product 
containing fiberglass, there is 
no known way to remove the 
fragments. Repeated washing 
simply embeds the fragments 
further, " the specialist said.

She advised that after laun-

glass should have a label war
ning consumers about the dan
gers of washing flbcrg la* with 
clothing item s, “ Mis* Rhoades 
said.

"PWy Llm
Mr.and Mrs. L. II. Dent have 

just returned from visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. M. R. Phillips of Stock- 
dale and Mrs. Qulntin Dunn of 
Sabinal, all former residents of 
Earth.

Andy Ellis is now able to be 
off crutches. His activities art- 
still limited, but he Is doing 
very well.

County Bond Chairman James 
T . Lee announced today that 
sales of Series E and H United 
States savings Bonds in Lamb 
county during the month of 
March totaled 1 ,9 2 2 . 00. Sales 
for the first quarter of 1975 were 
$ 4 5 ,5 5 6 .0 0  for 3 5 *  of the 
yearly goal of $130, 000. 00.

Sales in Texas amounted to 
>18, SIB,450 during the month 
while sales for the first three 
months totaled $61,992,104 
with26<. of the $234.3  million 
goal achieved.

"RURAL DEVELOPMENT, now 
an on-going process, makes its 
maximum contribution when it 
is controlled and guided by- 
people, building a community 
that will serve more adequately 
their needs and desires. "

A POPULAR AMERICAN PASI -  
r i Mt ,  snscknig.can add need
ed vitamins and minerals to a 
person's dials d ie '. But too 
•ntny or the wrong kind may 
cause excess weight gain.
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There's always room for 
Progress and th is year's 
Graduating class promises 
to add its contribution to 
tho world of Progress. We're 
proud for you end wish you 
continued Pn
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|  THE 
FINAL 
EXAM

Commencenienr marks an a- 
chievem ent for rha seniors 
They have worked herd sc  
comphshed much And now  
they step forth in countless 
directions in the world The 
world IS t ru ly  the " final 
s t e m  "

It  >t the ultim ate test o f eech 
individual and knowing rha 
seniors as we do we are con 
fident they w ill pets with 
flym g co lo n  Our very best 
wishes tor success to one end 
e ll
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PARFNTS-Rev. and Mrs. Walter 
White

YEARS ATTENDED S-E- l  
FUTURE PLANS-T o  go to West 
Texas state University to be a 
Speech Therapist.
FAVORITE SONG-Wishing You 
Were Here
FAVOHTF < OLOR-Purple ,blu« 
red and green.
FAVORITE FOOD-Steakft (Mtat. es 
HOBBIfS-Playing popular music
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We know that you 

will always be a

success in tackling 

goals set before you.

y o u  C a n  b a n k  o n

LAKE PUMPS
BOX 4 4 1-PHONE 2 57-341  

EA RTH , TEXA S i

PARENTS-Mt.and Mrs, Donald 

Street
YEARS ATTENDED S-E 12 
FUTURE PLANS-Attend Texas 
Tech
FAVORITE SONG-Both Sides Now 
FAVORITE COLOR-C.reen 
FAVORITE FOOD-Mexicanfood 
HOBBIES-W'ater skiing, riding 
bicycles, reading A poetry.

RUTH STREET

PURS CI-IP I I I  Mill
: l

LUBBOCK PHONE 7 4 7 - 3 4  34
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lead Poisoning Can Cause Mental 
Retardation Or Death

Medical help for children in 
Texa* com ei from many sources, 
and for three children living 
near Hrcnham it was the State 
Health Department Labor at oriel 
which discovered they had high 
lead levels in their bodies.

Lead poisoning can cause men
tal retardation or even death, 
and early discovery is vital to 
prevent any lasting effects.

How did the laboratories in 
Austin become involved with 
lead poisoning cases near Bren- 
ham?

The State Health Department, 
in cooperation with the Texas 
Department of Public Welfare, 
is carrying out an extensive 
m edical screening program 
throughout the state for child
ren on welfare rolls. The State 
Health Department is respon
sible for the physical exam ina
tions given under this Early and

Periodic Screening, Diagnosis 
and Treatment (EPSDT) Pro
gram through a contract with 
the Welfare Department.

When a medical screening 
team from the State Health 
Department rolled into Bren- 
ham last year, bringing with 
it the promise of better health, 
the three children with lead 
poisoning attended the clin ic. 

During the extensive physical 
examinations, blood samples 
were taken to be sent to the 
Health Department Laboratories 
for analysis. On this day, a 
lucky one for the three child
ren, the blood samples taken 
disclosed the sinister lead con
dition.

The initial high lead reading 
led to another test to verify the 
first result, and the children 
began treatment to leech the 
lead from their systems.

It also resulted in an investi
gation by an environmental 
health engineer of the premises 
where the children lived. His 
inspection of the home showed 
lead-based paint peeling from 
the walls, woodwork and win
dow sills. The paint chips have 
a sweet taste which children 
find enjoyable, and they were 
chewing on the window sills 
and picking up paint flakes.

Since the discovery, the walls 
have been covered over and the 
parents advised of the lead pro
blem . And, the children have 
been undergoing periodic blood 
tests and treatment by a local 
physician.

These youngsters are jest three 
of the more than 159,000 child
ren in Texas who have been 
examined in the EPSDT fto- 
gram.

During the physical examina
tion by a physician or nurse, 
blood samples are taken and 
sent to the special Medical 
Screening Division of the Bureau 
of Laboratories.

Each child's blood undergoes

GRADS

Lamb Cobnty Frozen Food Locker
MAPCELINO DUFAN Phono 385-5506 Littlefield

a laboratory analysis for syphilis, 
lead, hemoglobin (anem ia) and 
hemoglobin types (sickle cell 
and related diseases). About 
90, 000 individual tests are per
formed each month.

The laboratory staff includes 
15highly-traincd personnel,in
cluding medical technologists, 
chemists and laboratory tech
nicians. The medical technolo
gists are all certified by the 
American Society of Clinical 
Pathologists ( AS< P). The chem
ists hold college degrees, and 
the laboratory technicians are 
usually college graduates.

The supervisor of the Medical 
Screening Division, Brad Ther- 
rt 11, Hi. D ., says the program 
is an enormous undertaking. 
Dr. Therrell relates that, "The 
professionals for the most part 
have taken special training 
courses to make them more 
proficient in their specialized 
skills,some in Roston and some 
at the Center for Disease Con
trol in Atlanta. "

"We feel we arc playing a 
very important role in helping 
children of the state toward 
better health. That's the reason 
we're here, " said Therrell.

The Health Department faci
lity is the largest lead poison
ing analytical laboratory in 
operations in the country with 
the exception of New York

MINOR LEAGUE, ORANGE TEAM-Left to right: Janie Moree, Tammy Green, Bilinda Scott, 
Coach Bill Scott, Dar-y Randolph, Joy Parish, Shelley ( audill and Kelly Walden.

State at Albany. Only two or 
three other laboratories in Texas 
are equipped to do lead testing.

The lead atomic absorption 
equipment called for an outlay 
of some $30,000. Automated 
equipment enables the labora
tory staff to keep abreast of its 
continuing work load.

"There is no way the job can 
get done without skilled, dedi

cated personnel, ” said Dr. 
Therrell. "We are able to do 
the tests at a great financial 
saving w ith uniform quality con
trol in our central laboratory, 
as opposed to having each me
dical team attempt to do this 
in the fie ld ,"  he said. The 
Austin staff performs laboratory 
tests for the entire state,except 
for Houston.

Firtiliiir Fir 
Crips I f  Tirf?
With the present world food 

crisis and fertilizer shortages, 
should fertilizer use be restricted 
only to crop production 

“Absolutely n o t," argues Dr. 
Richard Duhle, turf specialist 
for the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service. "Fertilizer 
plays an imjxxtant role in main
taining grasses in lawns, parks 
and golf courses, and these areas 
make significant contributions 
to the environment as well as 
having aesthetic and recrea
tional values.

“For instance," says Duble, 
"grasses release oxygen to the 
environment while filtering 

many harmful pollutants. Sul
fur, a major air pollutant in 
industrialized areas, is readily 
absorbed and utilized by grasses. 
Plants also thrive on carbon dio

xide exhaled by humans. Fur
thermore, turfgrasses signifi
cantly reduce temperatures, 
glare, dust and noise in urban 
environments. "

Another major function of

grasses, according to the Texas 
A&M University System specia
list, is that they reduce soil
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recreational aspects of grasses?
"Turfgrasses are essential for 

tfie health and happiness of
jseoplc in urban surroundings," 
contends Duble.' "In a recent 
national survey city dwellers 
ranked 'green grass and trees'as 
esscutial lor their well-being. “ 

Green belts and open area' 
developments, such as parks 
and golf courses, are becoming 
increasingly popular, according 
to the turf specialist. “C«4j 
courses have replaced lakes as 
tiic major attraction for land 
developers for the sale of home

sites, apartments and condo
miniums. "

Rattier tiian restrict the use of 
fertilizer for turfgrasses, Duble 
urges efficient use of plant food 
materials. He also suggests tile 
use of slow-release fertilizers 
that are especially formulated 
for us* on turf. Organic mater
ials such as sewage sludge are 
also well suited for use on non
crop land to promote grass 
growth.

erosion and water runoff, two
major problems in many areas. 

What about the aesthetic and

TO ALL THE 
HIGHFLYING

COME AND EAT WITH US AT THE

ORIGINAL TASTY TACO
Littlefield - 621 Hall Ave.
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Wi 'm proud t i join Hm bif 
parade al wtH-wWan who 
•ay: "Gaad Lack, Saaian!"

Best of luck to aoch ond| 
•vary one of you!

S W E H
MELISSA BEEN

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. M.H. 
(Dutch) Been
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-12 
FUTURE PLANS-Attend Texas 
Tech University 
FAVORITE SONG-Mandy 
FAVORITE COLOR-Metallic blue 
FAVORITE FOOD-Steak 
HOBBIES-Water A snow skiing

R. J. "Skeeter” BROCK
F A R M E R S  U N IO N  IN S U R A N C E  EARTH

H A IL -FIR E -LIFE-A C C ID EN T -C A N C ER  INSURANCE

Born to lead...
K ATHLFEN ANPFRm >\

PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. BiU F. 
Anderson
YEARS ATTENDED S-E-U 
FUTURE W.ANS-Attend WayUnd 
Baptist College to study Riarmacy 
FAVORITE SONG-Only You 
FAVORITE COLOR-Pink 
FAVORITE FOOf>-Me*lean food 
HOBBIFS-Reading

1 ou have the start . . .  the opportunity 
for edutation. And all of ua, whoever 
we are, never cease to learn. This key
which you’ve earned with years of study 
and effort is priceless, so use it well. Best 

wishes 
to all 
of our 

wonderful 
Seniors!

PHILLIPS

EARTH OIL & GAS CO., INC.
—and—

SPRINGLAKE MOTOR SUPPLY
WLMCT999C

eer.

Walker was one of 230 Peace 
Corps volunteers serving in 
Ecuador in agricultural,health, 
education and special p lace
ment programs. Around the 
world about 7 ,9 0 0  Peace Corps 
volunteen and trainees are ser
ving in 68 developing countries.

The Peace Corps is part of 
ACTION, the federal agency 
for volunteer service established 
in July, 1971 to administer vol
unteer programs at home and 
overseas. Mike Balzano is dir

ector of ACTION.

ACTION'S domestic programs 
are Volunteers in Service to 
A merlca (VIST A), Poster C ra nd - 
parent Itogtam, Service Corps 
of Retired Executives (SCORE), 
Active Corps of Executives 
(ACE), Retired Senior Volunteer 
IVograrn (RSVP), Senior Com
panion Program, ACTION Co
operative Volunteers and Uni
versity Year for ACTION.

Persons interested in ACTION 
programs can call 800-424-8o80 
toll free for more information.

Mj Xiifbbiri

“Ah, what's to worry . . 
It shouldn't have any effect or 
your usual work a n y w a y ."

yellow marigolds.
Walker, who completed his 

Peace Corps tout in early March, 
said that when he first begin 
farming there, "The flowers 
were a real attention-getter. 
First the women stopped by to 
ask what the flowers were. Dur
ing the conversation, I'd begin 
to talk about the other vege
tables I was growing. In turn, 
the information was passed a- 
long to their families and neigh
bors. *

It was Walker's job as a Peace 
Corps volunteer horticulturist 
to improve the family gardens 
in his area by introducing new 
varieties of vegetables and 
better gardening methods to 
local farmers and schoolchild
ren. His other goals were to 
devise a better system of crop 
rotation and to introduce com
panion planting and organic 
gardening.

When he first started out, Wal
ker admits, a major part of his

We extend our congratulations on this spe
cial dav. Your commendable abilities and 
grand achievements make this Senior Class 
one of the truly outstanding ones. May every 
success be yours. Seniors.

H.S. SANDERS LUMBER
EARTH

work was developing good com
munity relations. The Indian 
community was poor, but proud. 
They didn't look kindly upon a 
stranger coming into their midst 
telling them that they should 
change their ways. Walker first 
had to prove he knew what he 
was talking about.

Things were slow at first, but 
as hu garden progressed he was 
able to get 12 families to begin 
similar ventures. He explained 
that although the flowers were 
the “ice breaker, " they were 
really put in to show the value 
of companion planting.

Experiments had shown that 
certain flowers, such as mari
golds, could be interplanted 
with vegetables to help retard 
germs and insects that attack 
food crops. The strong roots of 
the flowers are able to fight 
certain germs and keep the 
vegetables from being over
whelmed. Abo, the colorful 
blossoms of the flowers attract 
m eets away from the vegetable 
plants. His work helped to show 
that these findings held true for 
Ecuador.

Walker didn't try to introduce 
irrigation in Agato because

water is in short supply much 
of the year. However, he did 
encourage farmers to use or
ganic fertilizers to improve 
their crops and to cultivate 
their land better.

Periodically, he would hold 
conferences for farmers so they 
could see his vegetable garden 
and hear about various techni
ques they could try. About once 
every two weeks, W'alker would 
go to the school to see how the 
children were coming along 
with their garden projects.

The school garden was one of 
his first projects after he be
came accepted in the com 
munity. He asked school offi- 
c iab  to let the "future farmers" 
of Agato plant a garden for the 
school. When his plan was ac 
cepted, Walker begin teaching 
the children the basics of far
ming. Now, the kids help with 
all phases of the gardening, 
preparing the soil, planting the 
seeds, hoeing and harvesting.

Walker extended his original 
two-year Peach Corps tour by 
an additional year in March, 
1974. lie hoped that his addi
tional work would ingrain the 
new farming methods so that 
the Indian community would 
continue them after he'd gone. 
He feels they will and that he 
has helped the people of Agato 
permanently improve their diets 
and farming habits.

A native of Plainview, Walker 
is the son of Mrs. R. C. Walker 
of 2601 W'est 11th S t .,  Plain- 
view, He graduated from Plain- 
view High School in 1967. He 
attended the University of Texas 
in Austin for a year and gradu
ated in 1971 from Texas Tech
nical University in Lubbock with 
a bachelor's degree in civil 
engineering.

During summer vacations he 
worked for Walker Bros, ftoduce 
Co. in Plainview as a farm hand 
and for the Grubb* Consulting 
Engineer frim as a field engin-
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Ecaafer Indians
V

ORANGE TEAM. MAJOR LEAGUF-Right to left: Jana Pittman, Libby Kellar, Teresa Ott. 
Coach Phil Neinast, Jennifer Kellar, L ea  Templeton and Kari Neinast. Not pictured, 
Melinda EWnhain.

TO THE S

Tangbt New 
Tichniqms

AGATO, Ecuador—Three years 
ago, Peace Corps volunteer 
Malcolm Walker of Plainview, 
came to South America to live 
among the 2 ,0 0 0  Indians of 
Agato, Ecuador. With earth, 
wood and water,he constructed 
a simple Indian adobe which 
had no running water, e lectri
city or plumbing.

Like the subsistence farmers 
in the area, he put in a small 
garden beside his home. But 
Unlike his neighbors who grew 
Corn year after year, Walker's 
garden contained a variety of 
new vegetables such as carrots, 
beets, cabbage and lettuce, 
plus an abundance of beautiful

\
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